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INTRODUCTION
The City of Weston is a small agricultural community is the
wheat belt of Umatilla County in northeastern Oregon. This
Comprehensive Plan is intended to guide its future development
jn a manner that will insure the liveability of the community,
promote an orderly, efficient pattern of growth, and conserve
the natural resources of the area. The Comprehensive Plan
represents a consensus of community opinion and serves as a
legal guideline for City actions and ordinances that initiate
or regulate development within the City.
CITY OF WESTON
Nestled in Pine Creek Canyon at the base of the Blue Mo~ntains,
Weston was founded in 1878 as a service center for a rapidly
developing wheat-growing district and as a transportation
point at the junction of two major sta~e routes. These were
boom times due to the new agriculture and mining in the mountain
areas which Weston served. Within a few years Weston had become
the largest town in Umatilla County. With a population of over
1,000, Weston unsuccessfully challenged Pendleton for the right
to be the county seat and then led a futile attempt to create
a new county of of eastern Umatilla County. When selected as
the original site for what is now Eastern Oregon State Col1eg6,
Weston seemed destined for great ~rosperity and power, but
Pendleton's location centrally within the county and along a
transcontinental rail line, gave impetus to that city's growth
and it quickly surpassed Weston to become the largost urban
center in Eastern Oregon.
With its power eclipsed and the surrounding district completely
settled, Weston's growth stabilized and the community concentrated
on its role as an agricultural service center. Increased mecha-
nization on the farms led to an outflow of manpower from the
rural areas that, together with the advent of the automobile and
the greater mobility it provided, focused growth and power on
the cities at the expense of rural centers such as Weston. The
~ loss of the State Collage added yet another setback, and by the
1940's Weston had lost over half its population and many of its
businesses. The development of the wheat-pea rotation cropping
system in the 1940's spurred the local economy and gave rise to
a new industry in Weston--pea canning. The minoT boom creatpd by
the pea industry was followed by a stable period that lasted
well into the 1970's.
i
\ '
In recent years, Weston has benefited
from new developments in nearby Pendleton and Walla Walla and the
growing desire of many Americans to live in smaller towns. Also,
Jones-Normel consolidated all the area canning and freezing oper-
ations in Weston, and Lamb-Weston Foods built a plant that
supplies onion rings and fruit pies for the McDonald's chain.
New houses have been built, the population has grown, and the
community has taken a new pride in itself, rehabilitating historic
structures, investing in civic improvements, and cleaning up the
town and its image.
THE FUNCTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Under Oregon law, each city and county must develop and adopt
a Comprehensive Plan to guide future development. The Plan
constitutes a statement of policy addressing many aspects of
community growth, the location of land uses, economic development
and community facilities expansion being some of the more
important subject areas. These policies are to be used to
guide decisions by both governmental bodies and privatect parties.
Investors both large and small can utilize the Plan to decide
the timing, location, and size of new developments. The City
uses the Plan to develop zoning and subdivision ordinances
that regulate land development and to make decisions regarding
the expansion or replacement of community facilities. Other
governmental agencies rely on the Plan to aid in decision-
making and comply with the Plan when preparing plans and pro-
grams of their own. Thus the Plan serves as THE guiding
document for all development within its targ~area.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Comprehensive Plan is developed by the joint efforts of
a citizens group and a professional planner. Together, they
examine the land base, natural resources, economy, demography,
community facilities, housing stock, transportation facilities,
and land use pattern of the area. Key trends and potentials
are also identified. Surveys are taken to gather community
opinion regarding various subjects,and the public is invited
to attend and participate in the open meetings of the
citizens group. From this extensive information base, the
citizens and planners summarize the existing situation, establish
objectives and goals for the community, and formulate policies
to guide new development. Key among these policies is a
Plan Map indicating the future distribution of land uses in
and around the City, and demarcating an Urban Growth Boundary
within which the City can grow.
The proposed goals, objectives, and policies together with the
Map comprise the Draft Plan, which is sent out for review by
the citizens, City Council, and other governmental agencies.
Comments received during this review are evaluated, and the
Plan is amended. The new Comprehensive Plan arising from this
process is then adopted by the City and is co-adopted by
Umatilla County. The State of Oregon is then requested to
lend its stamp of approval via review by the Land Conservation
and Development Commission.
i i

INFORMATIONAL FINDINGS
Goal,1' CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
I'
*
*
*
*
*
Active citizen involvement in the comprehensive planning effort has
largely occurred via the Weston Plal\ning Commission.
Two community surveys were conducted during the planning program
to obtain input a""ld determine citizen needs, desires, and opinions.
A newspaper- sized copy of the Sketch Plan (draft Land Use Plan) with
the draft Goals, Objectives, and Policies on the back was mailed out
to all Weston residents in November, 1977. The complete draft
Comprehensive Plan and Community Information Report were made
available at the Weston City Hall. The Sketch Plan revisions were
mailed out in May, 1978, and the revised Policies, etc., together
with large maps of the Sketch Plan, were placed in City Hall and the
Post Office.
The mail- outs generated considerable public discussion, and the planning
effort seemed to have pleased most of the community as very few adverse
comments were received.
The important cO'11munity opinions identified by the surveys are as
follows:
The small town character of the community is one of Weston's chief
assets and should be maintained.
Population growth is desirable so as to provide more support for
desi red com-ne rciaI and community se rvices .
The present housing supply is inadeq'.Jate; more buildable lots and
rental accom'llodations are needed.
A major community clean-up and maintenance program is needed to
improve the visual appearance of the city.
Much of the 0 Ide r housing stock needs to be repai red and upg raded .
The historic character of Weston is unique and should be preserVed and
emphasized.
The provision of com'11ercial and professional se rvices is grossly
inadequate.
More industrial and service employment opportunities would be
desirable.
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Go;al 2; LAND USE PLANNING
I
PLANNING PROCESS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Weston Plar"'lning Commission has .authority for issuing zoning permits,
evaluating siting conditions and tSSU\Cl9 pe rrnits for conditi.onal uses,
and for p~pari.ng or reviewing the Comprehensive Plan and development
or'dinances.
Because Weston's growth rate was minimal far many years, a
comprehensive plan, zoning :>rdinance. subdivi.sion ordinance. etc,
had not been thought necessary.
An interim zoning ordinance was enacted in late 1977 in'response to a
sudden increase in permit applications for mobile homes and houses.
Oregon LCDe and new state laws made planning and the implementation of
complete development controls mandatory, so Weston contracte'd with the
UmatHla County Planning Department to provide a professional planner
to help the City prepare the necessary documents,
The Weston Planning Commission has worked extensively with the two
planners inv.)lved and has helped generate and has approved all materials
cOntained within the Comprehensive Plan and the upcomlng development
ordinances.
The interim zoning ordinance will be replaced by a new oroinance that is in
compliance with this Plan and is based On a new model format ..
Fo r the Plan, data inventories were prepared for various ~nvi ronmental
and socioeconomic factors and are presented within the Community
Infor...nation Rep9rt r:?ublished in this doucment in association with the
Comprehensi.ve Plan.
The Plan and Urban Growth Boundary were established based on the data
i.nventories, citizen imput, and coordination with other governmental
a~enci.es .
LAND USE PATTERN
*
*
Approximately two thirds of the area within the City Limits is
developed for i...lrban use; the remaining third is primarily wheatfields.
The city is b'.;ilt along the canyon of Pine Creek. The downtown commercial
area and half of the resi.dnetial area are built on the valley floor, while
the i.ndustrial plants and remai.ning residences ar-e located on the hH lsides
s loping down to the creek.
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* ,Most community facilities are located within or nearby the downtown
.:' a rea, which is located in the cente r of the communi ty .
*
*
*
*
*
The downtown is the sole commercial district and consists of aging
one- and two- story brick buildings with stonefronts built out to
the sidewalk.
The lar";je Lamb-Weston and Jones Normel food processing plants are
the chief industrial facilities and are located along a railroad siding on
a hillside in the northwest corner of the city.
Low density, semi-rural residential areas form the northem and
southe m entrances to the ci ty .
A large number of vacant residential lots are found around the north
end of Broad and Franklin streets, along Hill and Arman, and in
the southernmost part of the city.
The residential areas consist of varying mixtures of old houses, mobile
homes, and newe r houses.
Goal 3: AGRICULTURAL LANDS
*
*
*
*
*
The soil types within and surrounding Weston are prime for
agricultural use; even the steep hillsides rate a Class III or IV
cultivation capability.
Most of the land is in a dryland wheat/pea cropping pattern.
The upper West Hill and northern East Hill within the City Limits are both
in wheat production. There are also a number of pastures within the city.
Agricultural lands will be developed for urban purposes a·s the city grows,
but the community is conce rned that farmlands can remain in farm use
until such time as conversion to urban use is appropriate.
Agricultural lands adjacent to the city on the east are at present more
suitable for orderly community growth than similar lands to the north
or west that are already within the City Limits.
Goal 4: FOREST LANDS
* This goal is inapplicable for the city of Weston.
Goal 5: OPEN SPACE, SCENIC AND HISTORIC AREAS, AND NATURA.L
RESOURCES
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*
*
*
*
*
*
Certain areas along Pine Creek are protected as open space within the city
p:::tr:< but much of the creek flows through private lands. A parkway with
a bikepath anj trail has been discussed for development along the creek.
Within the city limits, the Sating House has been identified as a National
Historic Stru::::ture and steps are being taken to rehabiHtate and open the
budding to the public. Main Street and other buUdings within the community
have great potential for historic preservation.
There are no known or identified scientific or archaeological sites within
Weston.
The major energy resource in thi.s area is the large number of sunny,
cloudless days) and fai rly constant winds.
Agg regate sites may exist outside the City Limits.
The city is surrDunded by vast expanses of wheatfields which give a
profound sense of openness to the whole area. The city itself, however,
is built into a canyon. so long vistas are not common. Most hillside
sites do, however. have views of the Pine Creek canyon and foothills of the
Blue MOuntains.
Goal 6: AIR, WATER, AND LAND RESOURCES QUALITY
*
*
*
The ci.ty and state together can requirB all dischar'\Jes for existing
and future development to be within the limits set forth in applicable
state 0 r fede ra1 rBgu lations.
Stream pollution occasionally Occurs in the area mainly due to winter
r..Jnoff from bare fields and bank erosion along Pine Creel<.
The Weston water supply, distribution system, sewage treatment plant
and solid waste site have all been given sati.sfactory ratings by the US
EPA and Oregon DEQ.
Goal 7: AREAS SUBJECT TO NATURAL HAZARDS
*
*
The narrow Pine Creek flood plain is the principal identified natural
hazara' in the area. The residential and commercial areas of the
c\ ty have deve loped close ly a long the creek fo r much of i t's--cou rse
through the community.
Low-strength soils and steep slopes create hazar:is of varying degree
on all the hillsides in the area. The city has already developed on
some of the most hazardous sites. The hillslde hazards can generally
be reduced by careful construction and pr\.Jpe r design.
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GO<;l.l 8: RECREATION
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
For the most part, Weston has adequate park areas and school and
community recreation facilities to meet present and short term
future needs.
A community center for senior citizens and a prx:>gram to serve the
elderly are being developed in Weston. The fir.st phase, a remodeling
of Weston Memorial Hall, has created a meeting facility than can be
used by all community groups.
The desire for a youth center and program has been expressed by
many residents. The schooIs presently add ress this need, but the re
are no plans by the community to supplement the schools' efforts.
A wading pool in the park, imprx:>ved tennis courts, and a parkway
along Pine Creek were all mentioned as facilities the community
desired.
The few handicapped persons in Weston are senior citizens whose
needs are cared for by private individuals, the churches, and the
new senio rs p rog ram.
Outdoor recreation activities such as hiking, horseback riding, skiing,
camping, and fishing are amply provided for in the neighboring Blue
mountains.
There may be a future need for park area in the northern part of the city
growth area as this district is developed for residential purposes.
Goal 9: ECONOMY
( ,
*
*
*
The two food processing facilities in Weston employ from 200-350 persons
year-round and hire on an additional 700 during the peak harvest season.
These industrial plants are the largest in the area and represent a
considerable tax base for Weston. Unfortunately, most of the employees
are not Weston residents but are drawn from Athena, Milton-Freewater,
and Walla Walla. In 1975, it was estimated only 15% of the work force
resided in Weston.
Many commercial enterprises have left the community in the past thirty
years and residents feel that present services are quite inadequate. There
may be a sufficient market for additional businesses, especially if the
desi red population growth occurs.
The most likely source of growth for Weston would be a continueous influx
of families who desire to live in a small town, yet be fairly close to city
jobs and services in Pendleton or Walla Walla. As the community improves,
more full-time plant workers may desire to live in Weston, thus providing
anothe r sou rce of growth.
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*
*
;The pea-canni.ng i.ndustry has been in somewhat of a r-ecesston in the
:past few years and there is considerable concern about its future viability.
Jones-Normel has .recently consolidated its area pea-canning at Weston,
so the futu re of the W,eston plant seems rathe r secure. The impact on
local wheat/pea gr"Jwers is more worrisome.
A diversidication of the area employment base would be desirable. Neyv
industries and commercial businesses would certainly be beneficial in
this rega rd .
Goal 10; HOUSING
* A housing su rvey was conducted du ring the summe r of 1977 to de te rmine
housing needs and desires in the community.
* A lack of apartments or smaller homes forces many retired persons to
live in old houses much larger than they desi reo
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Most of the homes in the community are fai rly old and maintenance
and modernizing are and will continue to be a major I-)ousing problem.
While most of the housing units are conventional houses, there are .
an increasi.ng number of single-wide and double-wide mobile homes.
The placement and installation of mobile homes in the city has been the
object of consi.de rable concern.
Doubl,e- ·and triple-wide mobile homes with more than 1000 square feet are
allowed as a permitted use in any residential area, but mobile homes of
less than 1000 square feet (ma'inly single-sides) are strictly controlled by
conditional use status.
Mobile homes are recognized and accepted as one of the few affordable
means for a family to own its own home.
Enforcement of installation conditi.ons for mobile homes has been a
si.gni.ficant pr"Jblem.
There is a need for mobile home parkaccommodattons within the city.
Additional apartments, rental houses, and house lots are needed to provide
a larger, more vari.ed housing stock.
Residential property taxes are comparably low thanks to the tax revenue
generated by the large food processing plants.
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G~~l 11: PUBLIC SERVICES
I
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The well Weston shares with the food processing plants provides a more
than adequate supply of water to city residents. While the canneries are
heavy water users, the city is guaranteed 30 million gallons per month
or more than four times present maximum monthly consumption.
The water main system is in very poor condition and extensive replacement
and repai rs a re needed.
The sewage treatment plant is near its design capacity and will requi re
upgrading and enlan:;}ement in the future.
Studies are needed to determine the extent and cost of the water main and
sewage treatment plant improvement projects.
In many parts of town, the streets and/or curbs and gutters are.in poor
condition, a situation that disturbs much of the community. Extensive
repai rs and construction is requi red to correct this situation.
Other city services such as solid waste disposal, fire and police
protection, and storm drainage, appear to be adeql,Jate to meet present and
future demand.
There is a junior high school and an elementary school in Weston, and
Weston-McEwan High School is only a few miles away in Athena. All
are facilities of the recently created Athena-Weston School District.
School facilities presently serve the community well, and some excess
capacity exists to accommodate future growth. If Weston and Athena
both witness an influx of families with school-age children, school
facilities may have to be expanded.
A water, sewer, and street extension plan needs to be developed and
adopted as a future amendment to the Comprehensive Plan.
While the new Weston-Athena ambulance service i.s excellent, there i.s a
desire for a local medical doctor to provide services within the two
towns. The fairly high proportion of elderly residents would seem to
warrant the provision of such services.
Goal 12: TRANSPORTATION
* County and state roads and the Union Pacific Rail road provide trans-
portation access to the community and their continued availability
and maintenance is essential. The railroad is an especially vital link
as it makes the community more attractive for industries.
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* ,Weston is not located astride the main highways of the area, but the city
,:' is easily accessed by the Pendleton-Walla Walla Highway 11 and Elgin
Highway 204 at the north end of town.
*
*
Many of the city streets are unpaved, and the community desi res that thls
situation be remedied.
There is a need for public tt""ansit between Weston and nearby communities,
especially to help older residents reach destinations outside the city. The
service that Quin-tra proposes to provide would be most beneficial.
Goal 13: URBANIZATION
* The community desires to retain its small-town character and historic
atmosphere but would Hke to encourage a moderate rate of residential
development and expansion i.n the commercial and industrial sec~ors.
* Whi Ie population p,rojections suggest a population growth of less than 20%
(120 persons) by the year 2000, indications are that if an adequate supply
of residential lots and rental housing wet""8 made available, a larger number
of persons would be attracted to Weston.
*
*
*
Thet""8 are a number of vacant lots within the platted area, but additional
land adjacent to the built-up area will be needed for residential expansion.
Steep-slopes on the West HUl limit that area's usefulness for standard
residentiaI subdivi.si.ons, but do not prec lude la rge r lot developments .
Certain lands outside the City Limits to the east are the most suitable
for short-term residential expansion as they abut newly developed areas of
town, would be easily served by nearby water and sewer lines, are
acessed by East Main, and have mo re gentle slopes than the West Hill.
* While the northeast porti.on of the city is also quite suitable for residential
development, it is farther away from existing sewer and water lines than
the aforementioned sites.
*
*
Most of the industrial tract within the city is already occupi.ed and the
County has designated land adjacent to the city industMal area
for both agribusiness and industrial uses. The area dit""ectly north' is
low-lying and housed the city's sewate lagoons but could be developed
for industrial uses in the future. The city needs these at""eas to provi.de
si.tes fo r potential new industries.
An Urban Growth Boundary has been established i~ this Plan in accoroance
with state u,rbanization laws. The UGB defines the' area within which the
Ci ty can annex and urban deve lopment can be allowed.
~. ,
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* :The Weston UGB was drawn to include suitable sites fo r residential
; and industrial expansion with an aim toward keeping the City compact
and expanding the developed area in an orderly and economically
efficient manner.
(, '
* As much of the developable land within the City as well as the urban
growth area is currently being farmed, the actual availability of these
lands for urban development is uncertain. This problem is compounded
by the fact that these lands are divided into large parcels under the
ownership of only a few persons. Wheat farmers in Umatilla County have
historically been rather reluctant to give up good wheat land for other
uses, thus providing an unusual constraint to planning for community
growth. Most cities in Umatilla County have dealt with these problems
by setting aside more land within the Urban Growth Boundary than
actually needed in hopes that one or two of the affected property owners
will indeed develop their prope rty in the coming years.

II'
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CITY OF WESTON
. :".
GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES
Goal 1: CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
To develop a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity
be involved in all phases of the planning process.
Objective
1. To employ a variety of methods for informing citizens and obtaining their
opinions and attitudes on matters relating to planning, decision-making,
and community development
Policies
1. Conduct community surveys to obtain public opinion and collect information
for planning programs or decisions
2. Encourage citizen participation at Planning Commission and City Council
meetings
3. Distribute proposed Comprehensive Plan and Urban Growth Boundary
changes for community review and comment
Goal 2: LAND USE PLANNING
To establish a land use planning process and frame work as a basis
for all decisions and actions related to the use of land and to assure
an adequate factual base for such decisions and actions.
Objectives
1. To insure orderly development in the City of Weston
2. To provide opportunities for a variety of land uses to go along with
increasing growth and demand for services
3. To provide fo r a clean envi ronment and encou rage p rese rvation of a
quality environment
4. To locate land uses so as to take advantage of existing systems and
physical features to minimize development cost and to achieve
compatibility and to avoid conflicts between adjoining uses.
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PO,licies
PLANNING PROCESS
1. Request Pla'"lning Commissi.on preparation or review and recommendation
regarding all new ordinances or ordinance amendments affecting or reg-
ulating the development of the community
2. Have the Planning Commission ~view the Comprehensive Plan at Least
every two years to bring it into compliance with changing local needs and
new state laws
3. Amdnd the Comprehensive Plan only after serious consi.deration of the
pros and cons of the issue and provision of adequate opportunity for
pub1ic com-nent
4. Utilize the p')Hcies and info rmation contained in the Comprehensive
Plan as the basis for making decisions on community development issues
5. Inplement zoning and subdivision ordinances and develop a capital im-
provement program to guide the physical development of the community
according to the map and policies of the Comprehensive Plan
Policies
LAND USE POLlCY FRAMEWORK
1. Encou rage a mode rate pace of new deve lopment so as to provide mo re
housing and employment yet ratain the smaq community character of
Weston
2. Support Weston's role as a rural bedroom community for larger towns
and cities nearby
3. Provide for all large-scale industrial, agribusiness, storage, and heavy
commercial development to locate adjacent to the existing industrial area.
railroad, and highway in the northern portion of the community
4. Provide for a mix of activities and encourage a greater variety of shops
and se rvices within the downtown
5. Insure infill of the existing platted area prior to extensive development of
the Urban Growth A rea and fa rcni.ng lands wi thi n the ci ty IimUs
6. Provide for rural-style acreage residential development at the northern
enterance to town and along the slopes of the West Hill
7. Di reet new u rban-densi ty residential deve lopment upwa rd and outwa rd
along the gentler slopes of the East Hill
\ '
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G,?al 3: AGRICULTURAL LANDS
To preserve and maintain agricultural land.
Objectives
1. Preserve the agricultural land resources of the Weston area
2. Encourage a concentration of residential, comme rcial, and
industrial development within a compact Weston urban area
Policies
1. Recognize the legal status of the Urban Growth Boundary as the separation
between city development and the surrounding agricultural area
2. Maximize the use of available land within the city and urban growth area so
as to take as little farmland out of production as possible
3. Utilize existing vacant urban parcels prior to expansion onto agricultural
soils within the urban growth area
4. Encourage Umatilla County to restrict non-farm development outside the
Urban Growth Boundary
Goal 4: OPEN SPACE, SCENIC AND HISTORIC AREAS, AND NATURAL
RESOURCES
To conse rve open space and protect natu ral and scenic resou rces.
1. To identify open spaces, scenic and historic areas, and natural resources
which should be preserved from urban development
2. To maintain distribution of open space to allow visual relief and space
for active and passive recreation.
3. To encourage multiple use of open space land, provided that the uses are
compatible
4. To encourage protection of identified historic and/or archaeological sites
or structures
5. To promote conse rvation of a rea's natu ra1 resou rces
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Policies
f
.i .1. To consider promotion and protection of Main Street and other areas
as historical .zones.
2. To examine potential use of Mght-of~ways and publicly owned land for
. open-space before thei r disposition.
3. To encourage multiple use of school and school facilities for public
and recreation use.
4. To ·encourage conservation of area's natural vegetati.on areas fOr scenic
and visual re lief. .
5. To encourage area-wide histori.cal recognition of Key's Cemetery.
Goal 5: AIR, WATER, AND LAND RESOURCES QUALITY
To maintain and i.mprove quality of the air, water, and land in the
Weston a~rea.
Objective
1. To p remote a clean community by reducing existing pollution and
insuring potential pollution from new development is minimized.
Policies
1. Require that aU discharges from existing and future development be
within the limits set forth in appHcable state or federal environmental
quality standards and regulations.
2. Encou rage new industries which would not have a significant detrimental
impact on the local environment.
3. Encourage continued study and improvement of ag ricultural practices to
reduce wate r and wind erasion of the soil and pollution of streams by
siltation and feedlot runoff.
Goal 6: AREAS SUBJECT TO NATURAL DISASTERS AND HAZARDS
To protect life and property from natural disasters and hazards.
Objectives
1. To discourage development in flood plains, natural drainageways, steep
slopes or othe r hazardous areas.
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2.:
/
Development within the flood plain should be limited to open space,
recreation or other appropriate uses which minimize the potential
loss to life or property and which comply with federal and state'
regulations.
Policies
1. To require site specific information clearly determining the degree
of hazard present from applicants who seek approval to develop
residential, commercial or industrial uses within known areas of
natural disasters and hazards.
2. To encourage study and improvement of farming practi~es to control
wind erosion.
3. Adopt a flood plain ordinance based on Federal standards to insure
futu re deve lopment in the flood plain is des~gnated to reduce da.mage
gene rated by flooding.
4. Require development on hillsides make special provision for the control
of runoff and soil erosion.
Goal 7: RECREATIONAL NEEDS
To satisfy the recreational needs of the citizens of Weston and visitors.
Objectives
1. To build additional park and outdoor recreational facilities in order to
meet recreational needs of residents.
2. To enhance the area's recreational facilities and opportunities will be
encouraged.
Policies
1. To encourage county development of Pine Creek Dam for recreation
purposes.
2. To encourage creation of a greenbelt recreation area along Pine Creek
for open space, bikeway and trails.
3. To encou rage tennis cou rt resu rfacing and new fencing.
4. Encourage the development of a community recreation area and SOcial
facility for multiple use by various age groups and community clubs.
5. Develop a wading pool for children.
t'
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6. ,; Promote a recreational, cultural, and social program for senior
I citizens.
Goal 8: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
To diversify and improve the economy of Weston.
Ob ject'ives
1. To encourage a moderate rate of growth and a mixed poputation of
varying age groups, incomes, and,li.festyles will be encouraged.
2. To encourage non-polluting industrial development in order to provide
a stable job market for area residents.
3. To encourage further development and expansion of area's tourist
potential.
Pollcies
1. To continue efforts to mai.ntain a central commercial area with a con-
centration of retail and service busi.nesses, professional offices,
financial institutions and public services in order to accommodate
business and shopping needs, minimize conflicts with residential and
industrial uses, provide economic stability, reduce costs to the public,
and maximize sales and pedestrian movements.
2. Worl<; with the Port of Umatilla and ECOAC to develop a program to
attract suitable new i.ndustry.
Goal 9: HOUSING
To i.ncrease the supply of housing to aHow fo r population growth and to
provide for the housing needs of the citizens of Weston.
Objectives
1. To develop housing in areas that reinforce and facilitate orderly and
compatible community development.
2. F'uture residential development should continue to provide prospecti.ve
buyers with a variety of residential lot sizes, a diversity of housing types,
and a range in prices.
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PoJjcies
1. To utilize as needed Federal programs that provide monies for housing'·
assistance and rehabilitation and weatherization.
2. To encourage development within present residential platted sites and
areas.
3. To maintain a flexible policy regarding the location of apartments, dual-
or triple-wide mobile homes, and modular houses within the city,
providing appropriate site development regulations to insure their
compatibility within neighbo rhoods.
4. To encou rage maintenance and upkeep of existing housing.
5. Encourage the development of a variety of housing types to satisfy the
differing needs of households within the community.
6. Develop neighbo rhoods having diffe rent combinations of housing types.
7. Limit mobile home park development to the areas southwest of the
south end of Water Street and north of East Main adjacent to the
City Limits; allow only moderatley-sized mobile home parks and provide
regulations to insure a good living environment within the park and
enhance the visual appearance and functionability of the park.
8. Allow the development of single-wide mobile homes on standard lots only
in the valley floor area of the city; provide and enforce development
regulations to insure a better blending of single-wides into the community.
9. Encourage the use of innovative housing concepts and provide for conditional
use review of such proposals by the planning commission.
10. Encourage the planting of shade trees and landscaping of individual houses
and residential developments.
Goal 10: PUBLIC SERVICES
To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arranger:nent of
public facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban
deve lopment.
Objectives
1. New development should occur in areas where public utilities are available
before reachi.ng out i.nto areas that are not served.
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I
2.;' Public water and sewer to be provided to areas within city limits.
3. The city of Weston will oooperate with agencies involved in providing
and coordinating public services and consider pooling of city resources.
with public agencies to provide needE?d services within the community.
Poli.cies
1. To provide adequate maintenance of city water, sewer and storm
drainage systems.
2. To encourage Or maintain provision for adequate and/o r expanded
dogcatching, litter, and nuisance enforcement.
3. Consideration of pooling to provide enforcement of ordinances, medical
and health care, and adequate schools.
4. To plan public faci.lities, utilities and se rvices to meet expected demand
through development of capital improvements programs.
5. Extend services only to areas adjacent to existing development and
.
municipal service facilities.
6. Evaluate the i.mpact of proposed developments on municipal services
and theabiHty of the city to accommodate the i.ncrease in demand,
as a part of the review process for each building permit, zoning change,
subdivision application, and annexation proposal.
7. Require annexation of land outside the city limits prior to extension of
requested ci ty se rvices to that land.
Goal 11: TRANSPORTATION
To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic
transportation system.
Objectives
1. The development of good transportation routes (vehicular, pedestrian,
bicycle, etc.) between residential areas and 'Tlajor activity centers will
be encouraged.
2. The development of alternative means of transportation to the private
automobile will be encouraged.
Policies
1. Conti.nued maintenance and paving of city streets to be proVided. especially
unpaved roads.
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2./ The continued avaHabHity of raH transportation routes wHI be
, encou raged.{ ,
3. Encourage provision of transportation alternatives for the elderly
and handicapped.
Goal 12: ENERGY CONSERVATION
To conserve energy and develop and use renewable energy
resources.
Objectives
1. To encourage development and transportation mechanisms whtch
maximize building and energy efficlency and minimize consumption
of fuels.
2. The recycling of older structures and waste materials should be encouraged
and promoted.
Policy
1. Revise zoning and subdivision ordinance to protect sun rights and
encourage utilization of solar energy and landscaping to reduce summer
cooling needs.
Goal 13: URBANIZATION
Objective
1. To encourage development to occur within a relatively compact urban
area with controlled outward growth to maintain and enhance the physical
resources which make Weston a desirable place to live and work and to
assure that the development of properties is commensurate with the
character and physical limitations of the land.
Policies
1. Establish an agreement with Umatilla County for the joint manage'ment of the
Urban Growth Area, and for the revisiQr") of the Urban Growth Boundary and
Weston Comprehensive Plan.
2. Encourage the development of new residential areas to the north along the
Broad Street water main, to the east along Main Street and above
RaHroad Street on the West Hill as first phase expansion areas.
3. Phase later development of the community according to changing needs
and new se rvice extensions.
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PLAN CORRECTIONS
1. Pine Creek Floodolain
The City and staff questioned the 1974 Flood Hazard Boundary maopinq for
Athena. The Corps of Enaineers was contacted, and they prepared new
manninq of the Pine Creek floodnlain. This new information has been sent
on to the Federal Insurance Administration and will be used by the
City for FH, Flood Hazard Zone, which enforces the FIA's special flood-
plain construction reau1ations.
2. Minor Amendments
At the request of the affec~ed orooerty owners, the \~eston Planninq
Commission and Weston City CQunci1 recently arproved three minor
ad.iustments to the Weston Comprehensive Plan Man. These small chanaes
involved only three narce1s and had been oroDosed to reflect the current
land use. The discrepencies had 90ne unnoticed until the new Zoninq
Maos were sent out to all oroperty owners in April, 1979. The problems
were brouaht to the City's attention durinq the nub1ic hearinqs on the
Zonina Ordinance, and the Plannina Commission assured the nrooertv owners
that they had no intention of chanqinq the existina use of the lands
in question. Everyone involved felt that these were mistakes in the Plan,
and the amendments were dealt with as corrections.
The chanaes are as follows:
1. Mao 4N 35 15, Tax Lot 502: Charles and Theta Williamson: located on the
west side of Water Street .iust beyond the city limits: from INDUSTRIAL
to ACREAGE"RESIDENTIAL
2. Mao 4N 35 22Bd, Tax Lot 700: Glen and Capoie Cumminas: service station
site and adjacent lot area encomoassinq the south end of the block
bounded by Water, Pomeroy, and Washinaton streets: from RESIDENTIAL to
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
3. Man 4N 35 22Ba, Tax Lot 900: Smith Cannina and Freezina (Lamb-Weston,
Inc. leasee): oarkinq lot at the NW corner of Railroad and POD1ar streets:
from RESIDENTIAL to INDUSTRIAL
These amendments were aoproved by the Weston Plannin9 Commission and Weston
Ci ty Council on ~1ay 24, 1979. and adopted by the Heston City Counci 1 on
June 27, 1979. The Umatilla County P1annino Commission aporoved the amendment
for the Eilliamson~' l~nd in weston's Urban Growth area on June 13, 1979, and the
Umati 11 a County Board of Commi ss ioners adooted the cha:loe as an amendment to the
. .
Umatilla County Comnrehensive Plan on June 20, 1979. The County did not
review the changes to the Plan inside I'leston's City Limits since they were so
mi nor.
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GROWTH REPORT
The existing development pattern of Weston, the potential for further
industrial, commercial and residential development, and policies to
guide growth have all been discussed in the Findings section of this
document. This growth report has been prepared to update some perti-
nent information, present newly-calculated housing and land use acreage
figures, provide new lot size and growth data, and describe the various
buildable lands areas within the City and Urban Growth Area. This in-
formation should provide a better understandinq of the Weston
Comprehensive Plan and has been included as an appendix to the plan for
easy reference. The following discussion. maps. and tables have been
included:
Present Land Use
Map 1:
Map 2:
Table 1:
Housing
Present land Use
Lot Sizes
Weston land Use Acreages-- Present and Planned
Table 2:
Table 3:
Housing Stock of Weston
Recent Residential Construction
~ater and Sewer System
Growth Potential
Buildabl~ Lands Description
Map 3:
Table 4:
Buildable lands
Buildable lands Inventory
PRESENT LAND USE
The Weston of the 1890's had a population nearly double that of today.
The legacy of this larger town lives on in the Weston of today in the
many vacant lots, pastures, and gardens that give the town a detided
rural character. The platted areas were generally filled out during
the City's boom times, but as Weston1s property declined, only a scat-
tering of homes were left in many parts of the town. The new parcel
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TABLE 1: WESTON LAND USE ACREAGES--PRESENT AND PLANNED
CITY AREA URBAN GROWTH AREA
Land Use Type As is Planned As i s Planned Total Planned
Residential 99.6 263.6 3.7 46.3 309.9*
Commercial 3.0 15.3 15.3
Public 12.2 12.2 12.2
Industrial 22.9 40.9 13. 1 48.8 89.7
Ra il Road 1.8 1.8 4.4 4.4 6.2
~
Farm 158.3 ) 44.7
Vacant 36.0/ 33.6
Unbui 1dable/ 17:51 7.5 4.0 4.0 11. 5
TOTALS 341.3 341. 3 103.5 103.5 444.8
*NOTE: Residential lands are comprised of three
different density areas as mapped on the
Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map:
General Residential (8,000 sqft)
Suburban Residential(15,000sqft)
Acreage Residential (one acre)
TOTAL
- 24 -
172.4 acres
61.1 acres
76.4 acres
309.9
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size map indicates the relatively large lot sizes that prevail throughout
the town. Because the townsfolk would like to keep this spaciousness and
'the many gardens it encourages, a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet
was ordained for much of the developed area. This will prevent higher
density development from drastically changing current neighborhoods; yet,
as noted on the Buildable Lands Map, will allow for the creation of a con-
siderable number of new homesites.
Other legacies of the past include the terrible survey work done by
drunken crews long ago. streets are crooked, plats do not match and there
are no-man-land gaps between the City and farm parcels which were surveyed
from different origin points.
On a more positive note, Weston contains a fine collection of old houses
and commercial buildings that gives most of the City a decided historic
air. A local characteristic is the fine brick used for many homes and
manufactured in Weston in the first brick yard of the County. Many of
these buildings have been refurbished in the past few years and are a
source of great community pride.
As is the case in most old rural towns, a portion of the area within the
City Limits of Weston is actual farmed as a part of neighboring com-
mercial operations. In Weston this figure comes to over 125 acres, most
of which is in dryland wheat and pea cropping.
HOUSING
Over 80 percent of the housing stock of Weston is comprised of single-
family houses, mainly older homes. But over three quarters of the new
housing stock that has been added in the past few years has been in the
form of mobile homes. Most of this growth in housing stock has been
within the last three years, with request for eight mobile homes and a
duplex being submitted in the first half of 1979 alone.
The primary builder in town, Bob Croff, is a young school teacher that
builds houses to supplement his income. He has built five houses since
1976 and just received approval for construction of a new duplex.
The main developer active in Weston, however, is Superior Mobile Homes
of Milton-Freewater. Operating in Weston primarily since late 1976,
they have installed 10 mobile homes and have created at least seven lots.
The company has plans to open up an additional eight or nine lots on two
parcels they just recently approved.
Many townsfolk feel that Superior is placing families in Weston simply
because they have been able to secure lots here. And to a point that may
be true. Milton-Freewater severely limits mobile homes on individual lots
and the County's new Orchards Plan has considerably reduced the area
available for rural homesites in the area. Nevertheless, the families do
come to Weston by their own choice, although they might prefer another
location. Commuting ten minutes to Milton-Freewater or 20 minutes to
- 26 -
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TABLE 2: HOUSING STOCK OF WESTON
units added un its
Housing Type 1973 73-79 1979
Single-family house 208 5* 213
Double-wide mobile home 5 13 18
Single-wide mobile home 15 12* 27
Duplex units 2 2
Apartments 4 4
TOTALS 232 32 264
14% GROWTH in the housing stock from 1973 to 1979
*NOTE: 8 new houses and 15 new single-wides
were added to the Weston housing stock during
this period, but 3 older houses and 3 older
single-wides were removed and replaced by
3 double-wides~ 2 duplex units, and 1 new
sin 91 e - wi .d e
- 27 -
TABLE 3
:C ITY OF WESTON
HOUSING CONSTRUCTION 1976-1979
1976 (partial)
3 Si ngl e- family houses
James Merck
Vernon King
Glynn Murphy
1 Single-wide mobile home
Leslie Stacy (Mel Winter)
1977
2 Single-family houses
Mark Carmichael
Bob Croff
1 Double-wide mobile home
Ned Humbert (Superior)
3 Single-wide Mobile homes
Charles Delay
Dusty Hearn
Fred Howe (C&R)
1978
1 Single-family house
Bob Croff
5 Double-wide moible homes
James Smart (C&R)
Robert DeSeve (Superior)
John Williams (Superior)
Randy Hughes (Superior)
Buddy Puckett (Superior)
- 28 -
T~BLE 3. cant.
CITY OF WESTON
HOUSING CONSTRUCTION 1976-1979
1 Single-wide mobile home
Mike Knight (Superior)
1979 (to mid-July)
1 Single-family house
Bob Croff
3 Double-wide mobile homes*
Hartmans (Superior)
Larry Estes (Superior)
Douglas Werhan (Superior)
3 Single-wide mobile homes
John Davis (sold by Superior)
unidentified
George McDonald (temporary dwelling)
1 Duplex
Bob Croff
* Requests for variances by Noel Roger and Louis Hazelton were both turned
down; indication that both were double-wides sold by Superior; lot size
and home size were the problems; both will be coming back with proper
proposals.
SOURCE; Oregon Department of Commerce. Pendleton Office. Building Permit
and Mobile Home Placement Records
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Walla Walla or Pendleton is quite commonplace and many people actually
commute to Weston to work at Jones-Normel and Lamb-Weston plants.
Mobile home installation in Weston has become rather a sore spot in the
community. Communication difficulties, requests for exception to the
rules, enforcement problems, and the rather rapid rate of development
has created bad feelings and has given. both the Planning Commission and
mobile home 'installors many headaches. The new zoning regulations
attempt to insure quality mobile home development in the community by
limiting the minimum size of homes, requiring Insigne of Compliance with
Oregon or HUD construction standards, allowing only homes less than
eight years old, calling for better footings, and encouraging the siting
of mobile homes parallel to the street as most houses are sited. Single-
wides are limited to two areas of town where a number have already been
installed, while double-wides are allowed outright throughout the entire
City. The City desires the development of a mobile home park very much.
An additional housing problem in the City is the poor care given to
houses and grounds by a number of families. One house was actually con-
demmed two years ago, a major development in this town where City.
government traditionally treads lightly. Renewed pride in the community
and new families have taken care of several problem sites, but there are
other eyesores that remain to be dealt with.
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM
A major step forward in Weston has been the approval in early 1979 of a
$350,000 water bond levy to replace all the water mains and install new
valves and looping. Farm Home Administration added an additional
$300,000 in grant monies for the project. The old system was badly
decayed and poorly laid out. Stagnant water accumulated in parts of town
and water pressure was low in spite of the new reservoir built on a hill
south of town. Although this project will cost over $1,000 per resident
it is essential to meet both present and future needs.
The status of the sewage treatment plant capacity is still uncertain. A
population capacity of from 750 to 1,000 has been discussed, and the
situation will probably not be critical for several years. Industrial use
has taken up some of the capacity.
GROWTH POTENTIAL
Should the growth rate of the past two years be continued until 1995,
Weston's population and housing stock would increase by nearly two thirds
(based on 10 new dwelling per year). That growth has occurred at all in
Weston refutes the East Central Oregon Association of Counties original
forecasts of an actual decline in Weston's population over the coming
years. However, as noted before, most of the recent growth has occurred
since late 1976, after the publication of the forecasts. This is an
- 30 -
,interesting indication of the difficulty and unreliability of forecasting
population growth in the small towns of this area. External factors that
cannot be evaluated play too large a role in determining the actual rate
of growth.
Weston seems to have attracted growth recently due to four primary factors:
consolidation of Jones-Normel operations at Weston) growin~ attractions of
Wes ton as a sma 11 town 1i vi ng area for commuter fami 1i es, 1and ava i1 abi 1ity
problems for mobile home lots in nearby larger centers, and the initiative
of private developers. The good school system, growing community pride,
rural and historic character, rehabilitation efforts and generally lower
housing costs have made Weston an attractive location for many families.
Statistics are not available, but new families in the area seem to be of
two main types: those moving closer to thier jobs in Weston factories, and
those choosing Weston as a place to raise their families while commuting to
work elsewhere. It is expected that this situation will not change
measurably over the next few years.
Many people in Weston would like the community to remain as is, yet they
want to see more lots, services, and jobs made available. So the·Weston
plan has attempted to retain the existing character of the community with
some improvements. The City does not feel that given the present situation
Weston will ever grow as much as an extension of the present rate would
\) indicate. This gro'tJth has been too new and too rapid to be accepted by many
~ as the trend of the future. Yet the community should be able to handlean ad-
: ditional ten homes per year without unduly upsettinq the social apple-cart
or over-taxing city services. Attempts are being made to made new growth
pay its own way, ie. higher sewer and water hook-up charges (together they
are now about $400), and requiring the developer to put in all the services
in new subdivisionsand pass on the costs to the lot purchasers.
Land availability will act as a private growth control mechanism in Weston.
VVacant 10t5 and parcel s are only put on the market at a rate of two or thy'ee
I'a year, and most families seem to want to preserve their private open space
and maintain their gardens. However, there are many sites that are truly
undeveloped and unused, and it is hoped these will be sold for homesites at
a reasonable rate.
The City's desire to fill in the platted area will be strongly reinforced by
the reluctance of area farmers to sell any of the wheatland or pasture within
the City Limits or Urban Growth Area. When included in the Urban Growth
Boundary, the northern part of the East Main area was thought to be
available for development. This is no longer the case, and when a mobile
home park developer tried to secure land in or around Weston, none of the
sites mentioned in the Comprehensive Plan were available. Land adjoining
the Ci ty on the south was proposed for a mobil e home park by the owner, but
the two sites were unsuitable due to a floodplain in one case and inadequate
elevation below the water reservoir in the other. Both sites were outside
the Urban Growth Boundary anyway.
Only one major factor would act to open up farmlands for urban development
and push Weston's population over 1,000: additional major industrial
development in the northern part of Weston With existing major industries
and both rail and highway access, Weston might attract another ldrqe
- 31 -
industrial employer. This would turn the tables and might spur development
of both the farmlands within the City and the urban growth area as well.
rt is this possibility, the current growth rate and the existing location of
the City Limits that is responsible for the rather large developable area
indicated in the Weston Plan. However, without major new employment, the
owners of most of the 125 acres of farmland inside the City and the 30 acres
of Urban Growth Area will never allow their land to be developed.
BUILDABLE LANDS DESCRIPTION
Weston has included within its Urban Growth Boundary approximately 50 acres
of industrial land that was designated and zoned industrial by Umatilla
County. The land around the Jones-Normel plant is largely used for
industrial purpose already, but the 30 acre tract between the northern City
Limits and the Union Pacific railroad is an industrial site with considerable
potential.
Only some 30 acres of land was included within the Urban Growth Boundary for
residential purposes, but this land on East Main and in Kirk Heights is amonq
the most easily developable because it adjoins and surrounds pxistina new .
development. An outline descriotion of each of the major buildable lands
areas within the City and Urban Growth Area follows:
WESTON GROWTH AREAS
East Main
- 12.8acres within the City Limits and Urban Growth Area; plus 18 buildable lots
- Hillside areas on both sides of Main Street as it leaves Weston on the
east
- Varying topography: slopes, benches and a gully
- 5 parcels and 5 property owners
Most of the site is in one 9.1 acre parcel
- Large parcel has a 5 acre bench that would be perfect for a ~oible home
park and has been so identified in the Plan
- Urban Growth Area portion was included because it is adjacent to existing
built up area; water and sewer lines could be easily extended to the site;
good view out over the City; close to downtown area; property owner ex-
expressed interest in developinq a mobile home park, which the City
desires and needs; however, the property owners have changed their minds.
- Arman Street area to be developed;difficult access to lots may necessitate
replatting.
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North Water Street,
- Very low density area at north entrance to town
Several property owners, parcels of 1.2 to 6 acres in size
- Area east of Water Street was once platted but has never been developed.
The site is rather steeply sloping, but not unbuildable. Owner Forest
McKintosh has expressed interest in replatting the site and encouraged
the City's R-SUB, 15,000 square foot zoning of the North Water area.
- Areas to the west and north are currently parts of farms, pastures, or
gardens and will probably not be available for development for some
years
Kirk Heights
- The northern portion of Weston's East Hill has been designated as the
principal residential growth area
- The City has historically developed more on the East Hill than the West,
and city water, sewer, and streets can be extended laterally from exist-
ing built up areas
- The northern half of Kirk Heights, 28 acres owned by Olive Key, is with-
in the City Limits, but the southern half, 23 acres owned by the Kirks,
was deannexed by the City many years (1'90. The northern area can be more
~ efficiently serviced by water and street extension throuah the southern
area; therefore, the Urban Growth Area was drawn to include the land
that was once a part of the City
- Both halves are in wheat/pea croppinq and will probably be available only
if Weston attracts additional ma.ior emoloyers
- The western portion of Kirk HeiQhts is quite steep. As much as 10 acres
of the southern 23 acres may be unsuitable for actual construction, but
the entire site would be eminently suitable for the cluster development
option available in the zonina ordinance
- Kirk Heights could accommodate 209 dwelling units based on a density of
4 units per acre. The southern portion, because it is close to the
downtown area and school, would also be suitable for garden apartments
(10-18 units per acre)
West Hill
Currently in wheat/pea production; 6 larqe parcels of land 13-15 acres in
size
- 5 landowners;entirely within the City Limits
- Northern portion steeoly slonina
- Designated for acreage homesitesjif ever developed,as an effort of the
City to nrovide rural residential lots within the Urban Growth Boundary
- 34 -
- Good views across city and toward the Walla Walla valley and Blue
, Mountains
Southern portion is qently slopinq~ could be redes;qnated for higher
density use if land would be unavailable elsewhere and the property owners
involved would be will;nq to allow development
- Northern 13 acres of the West Hill i~ owned by Cecil and Evelyn Greer; it
was proposed for acre-lot development a couple of years ago. and the
property owner has not q;ven up on the idea
- In qeneral. the West Hill area is currently unavailable for development
- Part of Eunice Greers land alonq Pine Creek Road in the southernmost area
was desiqnated as suitable for mobile home park development because of its
relative flatness and larqe size; however. recent efforts to acquire the
land for such purposes were totally unsuccessful.
Scattered Lots
There are over 100 potential buildin~ sites within the present built-up
area of Weston~ due to the larqe size of most parcels. Most of the sites
are found alona Washinaton and Railroad Streets on the West Hill, in the
East Main area, at the north and south entrances of town. Many sites are
used for pastures and Qardens. However. recent exoerience has been that a
few are sold each year.
Commercial Lands
Most of the vacant commercial area in downtown Weston consists of old
unoccuppied brick buildinqs, many two story in heiQht. Recent efforts to
rehabilitate ~Jeston's old buildinas have met with considerable success. and
it is probable that these vacant structures will be reused rather than
beinq torn down. City Hall and the Weston Mercantile have set too qood
an example to be iQnored.
The vacant commercial sites comprise only 2.3 acres, rouQhly the same
amount of land as is occuPDied by commercial uses today. An additional 10
acres of land is occuppied by residences in the downtown area desiqnated for
a mix of commercial and residential uses. This land could be redeveloped
for new commercial buildinqs,or the homes could be used by businesses.
Industrial Land
Weston's 90 acre industrial site is one of the larqest in the area
- Jones-Normel (ex. Smith Canninq and Freezinq) controls over half the
site and utilizes fully one third of the land for a major veqetable
cannin9 and freezinq facility. Lamb-Weston operates a frozen food
processing plant adjacent to Jones Normel. A arain elevator and PP&L
Substation comDlete the list of industrial facilities
- While the large factories are built on a steeD hillside west of Pine
Creek. most of the vacant site area consists of a flat low-lyinq area
- 35 -
~lonq Pine Creek and larqe tract slopinq eastward up to Hiqhway 204. The
Flats have been used as industrial sewaqe lagoons, but could be redeveloped
- The Athena-Milton-Freewater branch of the Union-Pacific Railroad bounds the
site on a causeway to the north. A spur serves the existinq industries on
the west, and an additional spur could serve the vacant eastern part of the
industrial site. Daily rail service i~ orovided for Jones-Normel
~. The site borders Hiqhway 204, the Weston-Elgin Hiqhway across the Blue
Mountains. Easy access is also orovided to Highway lIon the north
- The floodplain of Pine Creek crosses the site but does not affect more than
a strip of land along the creek
- The existing industrial plants and the City of Weston share a larqe well
south of the City. Water lines could be extended to individual sites, and
process water as well as domestic supply could orobably be obtained. The
City is currently upgrading its water system. Industrial sewaqe disposal
would probably have to be arranqed by each industry, but domestic sewer
service could be provided by the City
- Weston could easily accommodate heavy industry
- 36 -
ITA~LE 4: WESTON BUILDABLE LANDS INVENTORY
RESIDENTIAL AREAS
WEST HILL (Acreage Residential)
76.4 acres
61 dwellings, assuming .8 dwellings per acre
NORTH WATER (Suburban Residential)
30.4 acres
76 dwellings assuming 2.5 dwellings per acre.
KIRK HEIGHTS (General Residential)
52.3 acres
209 dwellings, assuming 4 dwellings per acre
EAST MAIN (General Residential)
12.,8 acres plus 18 adjacent vacant building sites
69 dwellings, assuming 4 dwellings per acre
SCATTERED LOTS
75 vacant buildable 8,000+sqft sites
15 vacant buildable 15,000+ sqft sites
TOTALS
171.9 acres of buildable residential land and
108 vacant building sites, for a total of 505 new dwellings
COMMERCIAL AREAS
2.3 vacant commercial land
10.0 redevelopable residential lands
12.3 buildable commercial lands, all within the downtown area
INDUSTRIAL AREAS
53.7 vacant buildable industrial lands, all in the northern
industrial district
NOTE; The total potential population of Weston is :1,900, roughly triple that
of today (650). However, as noted earlier, such a laroe amount of qrowth
would be totally dependent on a major increase in the ~mployment -
opportunities available. Development of new tndustries in northern
Weston co~ld tr;qaer such residential qrowth.
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DOCUMENTS
LOf.AL
~[1"16~)
,
BEFOl1E 'mE ooAIID OF <XXJNIY IDIMISSlOOERS
FOR UllATlILA <XXJNIY
Regarding the adoption
of the City of Weston
Ccrr:prehensive Plan
as an anencirent
to the Umtilla
County Cbrrprehensive
Plan.
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Ordinance No. .TI!::9.
WHEREAS, the City of Weston, Oregon, has adopted as part of i t5
Carprehen5ive Plan an Urban Growth Boundary enCOlIPassing land lying
outside the Weston coIJX>rate city limits, hereinafter referred to as the
Weston Urban Gra.vth Area; and
W1IEREAS, the Weston Urban GI'CNIth Area is included in the City of
Weston Carprehensive Plan, with Goals, Cl>jectives, and Policies and the
Land Use Plan being applied to the Area; and
WHEREAS, that land within the Weston Urban Growth Area is presently
under the jurisdiction of Umatilla County and included within the Umatilla
County Corrprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Umatilla County Planning OorrrrUssion reviewed the City of
Weston Cbrrprehensive Plan and held a public hearing on June 14, 1978, and
the Umatilla County Board of Ccmnissioners reviewed the City of Weston
Cc:rrprehen5ive Plan and held a public hearing on June 21, 1978, and adopted
said Plan by resolution that day; and
WHEREAS, the City of Weston and Umatilla County proJX)Sed to enter into
an agleeient entitled the ','''eston Urban Growth Area Joint Managerrent AgIeeIlent,
which provides for Umatilla CO\mty acbninistering land use controls within
the Weston Urban Growth Area utilizing the City of Weston Comprehensive Plan
and zoning and subdivision standards, and providing opportunity for the
Weston Planning ~ssion and Weston City Gouneil to review and comment on
miny land use requests affecting the Weston Urban Growth Area; and
,•
•
,
WHEREAS, the Weston Urban Growth Area Joint Hanagment AgreeIrent was
approved by the Weston City Council on July 12, 1978 and was rev1~ved by the
Umtilla County Plarming Ccmni.ssion on July 12, 1978; and
lrnrnEAS, a public hearing 00 this ordinance and the Weston Urban Growth Area
JointManagarent Agreenent was held before the Unatilla COlmty Board of
Ccmni.ssioners on Wednesday, July 19, 1978, and notice of the hearing was
published in the "East Oregonian" on July 8th and 14th, 1978; and
WHEREAS. the Unatilla County Board of Ccmnissioners approved the Weston
Urban Growth Area Joint lIanagarent Agreenent on July 19, 1978.
The Board of County Coomissioners for Unatilla County, Oregon hereby
ordain as foIICNo"S:
'Ibe Unatilla County Carprehensive Plan, originally
adopted on April 6, 1972, is amended to adopt the City of
Weston CaIprehensive Plan for that land designated as being
within the City of Weston Urban Growth Boundary, but outside
of corporate city limits, referred to as the Weston Urban
Growth Area as referenced and mapped in the City of Weston
Carprehensive Plan as adopted by the Weston City Council on
May 30, 1978. The substantive provisions of the City of
Weston Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances are also adopted by
reference for application only in the Weston Urban Growth Area.
Dated this \q~day Ofn 1978.
UMATILLA COUNIY OOARD OF m~IISSIcro:RS
F. K. Starrett, QJainnan
FJa'~Cbai=
ATI'EST: County Clerk
,
,
V/_/( L <- (. /
Jessie M. Bell
,/
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WESIU'I URBA:'1 GRaI'Il! AREA JOI~'T Il'l.'lAGBIEN!' AGREElEN!'
The parties to this Joint Manag€.'frent Agreerrent shall be the City of Weston,
Oregon. hereinafter referred to as the City. and Unatill3. County, Oregon,
hereinafter referred to as the County.
The tenns of this Joint Managerrent Agreement shall be applicable to the City I 5
Urban GrQ\vth Area. For the purposes of this Agreenent, the Urban Gro\..'th Area
shall be defined :'.S that area of land extending fran the City's corporate limits
to the City's Urban Growth Boundary as referenced and I1RPped in the City's
Carprehensive Plan on May 30, 1978, and hereby incoI'}Xlrated into and rmde a
part of this docwnent (see Attachment A).
This Joint :'lanagement Agree~nt is entered into purs'J::nt to O?.S Che.p~ers l~J
and 197 and the Oregon State'..lide Planning Goals for :;1e purpose of facil;t=.::;-;,;
the orderly transition fro;:] rur.:l to urban land USES ~·tithin the City's ur::'1
grm'lth area.
Hords and phrases used in this Joint :·lanage::-ent A;ree-,:nt shall be c:::nstr:.:::
in accordance \'lith DRS Chapters 92, 197,215, and 227 and applicable Oret;::l
State~'/ide Planning Goals unless other..lise specified. In the e'!ent t·..:o or :-::I"e
definitions are provided for a single \'ford or phrase, the mas;: resulcti,,':?
definition shall be utilized in construing this Asre:~ent.
• I. Introductory Information
A. This Joint Hanagement Agreement is the cul"ir.3ticn of a series of
actions intended, in pan:, to facilitate the orderly aild effici::::E
transition from rural to urbanizable to ur~an land uses within the
urban grm·/th area. Such actions include the ~re;:Jal"ation of a
city comprehensive plan, the Cooppriltive est?.Jlishr.~i?nt: of an urJ~n
grm'lth area (see Attachments A and 8), coordination \'lith
affected governrr:ental units, and county revie~'1 of the city
comprehensive plan.
B. The Ci ty Council has adopted by ordinJnce a cc:r,prcllensi'!e plan
\'/hich includes an urban gt·o'..;til boundal'y and planning 903:15, c~jec~~':e5,
and policies (see Attacr.:::ent A).
•
II. Gen12ral Comorr.hensiv12 Plan Pr~visions
A. The County shall }'C~aiil n~$\;o(lsibilit1 for l~nd u5e .;'~·:isicl~~ ~:1~
actions affcctinc tl;~ Cit:/'s t.:l·h~n grc·.:th ~"::':l, s!;ch r::'s;1o:-::;:b~ll:":.'
to be relillquished o':~r 2:1J l..!~~d '.dthiil th;:i ,1:'~J UP;';'l it~ i!:::~~Xj-
. ... ". '1' 13''')' )tion to th~ Cit:/ su~,::c':t ..0 P(O'/lSlcns OJ 1,;'.,:, _:>. :;I,C ,.1 •
•
B. T11~ City's ur~Jn src~th a:'~a ilJ:i teer) i1~~:if~e1 as t.:1·~~ni:J~l~
ilnd is c:J:;sl:~(:d ~o b:: e''-Jil·:bl~ 0'/'=:' ti··~ fo,' lIr':'.:ln c\;.:lr;:i~~n.
In or:~I' to aro.::ote CC·iSjS:·~.i:j' be,,~,~,='~ tj>~ ·:i::.y's p1~n:~~;:; ~;f'J(:
and COJn~J l·::.n:.(us~ ~~..:i::i::;,.:: ].:~j acr.is·)~ ,1:f::c~:>~ ::,~ ~;:':::'::';
r.r- '~h ~r,'~ t L ,:, r.~···~.. -:"i1 in~"',(~,~"~':"\ .:., .........· .. i=-'1 0; :::;! Ci:.:':iCC~;:~~I:~.:~j,:.: p1.1;~:·;;i~ ~:.'~: '-!:;;;';; ~::~-~~:~i:- ::·~.~~h ; .. ~~ ~!1::: :~~
CO'Jn:.; C':.~~I-.2I-:'?ns i ':2 1'1:':11.
,C. After the City's Comprehensive Plan has been revie,ed by the
County Board of Commissioners and after Ootmty concurrence with and
approval of the Plan for the area within the cOrPOrate City Limdts
and adoption of the Plan for the Urban Gro~~h Area, all public sector
actions which fall within the scope of the City's Oomprehensive Plan
shall be consistent with the Plan.
D. Land within the urb3;n grc·;{th area presently loned for £xclusi'ie F':':::l
Use shall re~a;n Exclusive Farm Use until rezoning is req~es:e~. =r.d •
such rezoning shall be consistent with the City's Co~pre~=nsi.e ?l=n.
E. It is th'? i-Jolicy of the City and County to ma;nt,s,;n a r=;:;ic eX::::~=!1;e
of infor 2:;on relating to their respective land use decisions ~hich
affect t:-.e City's urban grm'lth area.
III. Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances
B. For the purposes <Jf this Joint Hanagement Agreement:
. ,
A. 'The substantive, as opposed to procedural, portions of the City's
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances (see Attachrrents G-1 and C-2)
shall be incorporated by reference into and made a part of the COlll1ty
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances with exceptions as necessary and
as agreed upon in writing by both parties to this Joint l.lanagarent:
Agreement no later than November 1, 1978. •
1. Substantive provisions of a zoning ordinance ·shall be those s~;:t~ons
of the ordinance \·/hich establish outright uses, conditio:";.:! U5=5,
and zone requirements (e. g. minimum lot sizes. set:Jc.ck re~:.:ir2:;:2nt5,
etc.) and the zoning map; and.
2. Substantive provisions of a subdivision ordin':Jlce s~.:l1 be t::ose
sEctions of the ordinance which establish design stcn~JrG5 fer
required io.prov2i:.ents.
adopted as a part
•the area within
i.
c. A Current Zoning ~.1ap and Growth Zoning ~!ap shall be
of the City Zoning Ordinance and shall include both
the City Limits and the Urban Gr~vth Area.
The Current Zoning ~1ap will portray the zoning pattern to be in effect
immediately folla,ving adopiton of the City Zoning Ordinance and will
generally only zone for urban uses within the existing built-up area
of the CitYI The Current Zoning !~p shall:
1. Apply to land within the City Limits upon adoption of the Ordinance
2. Be a rec.cmrendation to the County for rezoll ir.g all lands within the
Urban Gr~v1:h Area where e:'<isting zoning is inconsistent \....i th the
City G.Jmprehensive Plan by type of use allowL~. except for lJIld
zoned E.."clusive Fann Use pursuant to Section lI(D)
•
•
3
,
I
•
•
•
•
The Gra.~1:h Zoning ~lap will portray the recarrrended zoning pattern to
be apphed as lands wi thin the City Limits and Urban Growth Area are
developed over the coming years. The Growth Zoning ~Iap shall:
3. Be a r~ndatio~ to the City for rezoning currently undeveloped
lands \V1 th1n the C1ty nnen urban developnent of the land is proposed.
4. Be a reccmnendation to the City for rezoning lands within the
Urban G~vth Area upon annexation to the City
5. Be a recommendation to the County for rezoning lands within the
Urban Growth Area when urban developrent of the land is proposed
prior to annexation
D. After action is taken by the County pursuant to Section III(C2) above
all subseq~ent rezoning by the County shall be consistent with the •
City Canprehensive Plan and Growth Zoning Hap except that adequate
findings for the need to rezone land shall be required.
E. The above rr:entioned incorporated Ordinances shall be applied to
zone change, conditional use, variance, subdivision, IlRjor partition,
rrdnor partition, and building penmit requests affecting the City's
Urban Growth Area.
IV. Referred. Application Situations
A. The CotU1ty Planning Department shall refer the following requests
affecting the City Urban Grrnvth Area to the City for its revi~v and
corrrrent within ten (10) \\.urking days of the date the request was
filed. with the County Planning Departrrent.
1. Conditional use
2. Variance
3" Subclivision
4. ~1ajor partition
5. Applications for the following uses pelmitted outright in the
Exclusive Fann Use zone:
a. church
b. school
c. utility facility
d. hog farm, poultry farm, or feedlot
6. Cerretllr)'
7. Zone O1ange
B. The City Planning Cannission shall review the request and subni tits
recoomendation to the CoWlty Planning Department, except for subdh"ision
and zone change requests which will be referred to City CoWlcil -for
further review. All recarrJ'Cndations will be sutmitted to the appropriate
body within fourteen (14) calendar days of the date the request ~as
received by the City.
City Council will revi~v the referred requests and Planning Comnission
recOl'TlTEn<1.1.tions and will sul:mit its 0\\11 recorrrrencL1.tions to the County
Planning Departrrent within fourteen (14) calendar cbys of the date the
request was received fran the Planning Ccmnission. The total City
review pericx:l for requests l;c'..ng 1"eviC\\'ed by both Planning Cannission
and City CoWlcil will be thirty (30) cal~ndar days in duration.
.;-
\
C. It is agreed tilEit the Ccunty ':Iill ref~r any pl"Qposcd ciscr~:~::1=r:i ~-:t~::l .)
b~ck to tr.e City for its re'J;O::'.'I and CQ;:'.:;lent in the event sue;; =.ct::~ ·..:~5
not addressed in the original refjuest for revie-,"I. The $a:7.2 ti.-e i~:-:~:=::::",5
imposed by Sections IV A and 8 above shall be applicable.
D. The County shall retain final decision-making responsibility j:;r ci~ 1.:.~.: ~
use actions affecting the City urban gro~'ith area, but, su(;h C~:i5~~-:5
sh~ll 001y be ::13de after the l"t:r:eipt of t;o:elJ reco:r:.:,~nd'::':i.:'';5 f:-: ...... :;:.:
City.
"F
Standard County procedures will be utilized for processing a~d
revie\ving each request, except that the appropriate City revie\v
period and referral system will be accamndated to allow City
response before the County Planning Commdssion revi~vB t~e request
or the County Planning Department takes action on it.
E. Should no recor;:,'":'.e:1dations be forthco~ing ,,',ithin esta.Jlis:-:e:i :-25;:::":5:=
throes. absent a req:Jest for an extension. the City shJll :e ~res'.;:-2j
to have no neg~~ive CO~Tlent regarding the applicatio~.
F. The City will pranptly be info~ of the action taken by the CClL'1ty
on all requests affecting the City Urban Growth. Area (including
standard building perr!1it sign-offs).
G. The City Planning Commission will inform the City Council of its
recanrendations to the County concerning request that are not
referred to City Council.
V. City Services.
A. The City may extend City services to any site located within the City
Urban Growth Area at the affected property owners request and expense.
provided that the site is contiguous to the City Limits.
B. For the purposes of this Joint Hanaganent Agreement. City service~
shall be limited to ccmnunity water and s~\'er.
C. For the purpose of this Joint Manag~nt Agreement, "contiguous"
shall be defined. as "adjacent to," in that the bulk of the site rm.LSt
directly adjoin _ the City. rather th:m being connected to the City
by a narrow strip of land extending out\vard along a road.
D. For the purposes of this Joint lllanagerrent Agreement, e;o.,.-penses to be
incurred by the affected property O~11er shall established by City Council.
E. Service and hool~-l,1p charges shall be established by the City Council.
VI. Annexations
A. Annexation of sites w.i..~hin the City Urban Gro\'i1:h Area shall be. in
accordance with rele\l1Ult annexation procedures contained in the
Oregon Revised Statutes and Oregon case law and shall not occur
until such sites became contiguous to the City as required by the
Oregon Revised Statutes.
•
••
•
•
l
VI I. ROJ,is
----
Thl2 Cour~ty and City shall coo;J2(Jti':ely develop all il:jple:,,:en:~':.ic:1
rC3~:'dirlg str2~ts a~j j"c1ds wi:!l!n the City UrbJll src~th ~r'2~ an~
a t~ 1ii:li ts \/11; ch is cons i s t~n t ',Ii th th~ Ci 'Cj' Co;:-.pr<:::d1~;lS ho? Ph:l.
policy shJll includ2, but not b-:> li ...litcd to. the foll,:',ling.
C::":~:'-
I'I
,
I
L
•
•
•
•
J\. The c;rctl~·st.1~C=5 1.l:iCer ','.'1;'::-: tre City vii 11 r.ss~;:".-= c·,,:"=!'"~'..:i:J
of and J;~a; ~\tenance res;:.cns i Cl i 1i ,-y for County KOJC; ',', i tn; n 'Cf::2:
corpot'u te 1i:;;; ts.
B. The conditio:'1s u:1der I-ihfen ne','/ streets and raa::s '..Ii j 1 be de'lelc::l2d in
conjunction ','Iith subdivisio;1S ~·Jithin the City urb2.n grc·,~til area',
C. The conditions under l'/h;en n2"'/ pU'Jlic streets and r03cs, other th£:r:
subdivisions ",/i 11 be- de'lelop:!c ','Iithin the City urb~n grc',,;th are,L
O. The conditions under \'Ihich existing roads desi]r.at2:d 2S future al·t=ri~ls
i-n the City Comprehensive P1a:1 \'li11 be ir.;pro'led.
E. See Attachments F-l and F-2 for existing county r02.<:5 \·tithin th2:
corporate limits and the City urban growth area.
VIII. Appeals.
A. As the County retains responsibility for land use decisions and aC'~ions
affecting the urban gro','/th area, appeals froi:1 such cecisicns and 2ct1cns
shall be in accordance I"ith the appe31s process specified in t.r,e Cc'.:n'ty
Zoning or Subdivision (or other) Ordinances, ap~lic=:le state stat~~e or
administrative rule.
B. In the event that either the County Planning ~ssion or the
Oounty Board of Commissioners disagrees with the City comment and
recommendation provided for in Section IV of this Agreement,
the City shall have standing to appeal as provided in Section VIII (A).
XI. Ccmorehensive Plan and Im!J1ement.:!.tion i':e~sure Re','~e','1 c:1d .~:::enG7.ent.
A. The City Co;nprehensive Plan, including this Join:: ;':ana~e:.,ent Agt'eE7.erit,
and the zoning, subdivision, and other irr.ole:-:entation ordinances Or'
measures sha 11 be rev; e\'led at 1east annua i 1y to de:et:":li roe con7:Jr:ol; tj'
with changes in:
1. The Ol'egon Re'Jised Statutes;
2. Orcgcn Case Law;
3. Oregon Statcwide P1ann;tlg Go~ls;
4. Requ;rc~cnts of the Ci tj';
5. f1c~ds of l'cs.i..Qs!nts or lc;"cJ'"rl<:'r's \,lithin ':i~::! Ci;:y ur":'.J/l Sl'C','lth ~r2~;
6: Concerns of .ffected ,0'!0,-r,::-,n,,1 lInits; 0,'0
7. County dGiillnistrutiJn of L;;ij u:e r:::j'JliJtio;~. ',Ii:hi:l ur:::Jn gr(' .. ::~
areas.
,'. .
6
,.
".
;f l~.·~ f~i:.' C':_~.i"·;:"l:... :·.'~ ;.~ .. ::";;: -:.-.:::.~
t.J CUil,");,";"", L:> ~:l:" :11- 2il :;~- :'::-1 ~~:;.:~- .:"::-:-::':
(:;,~:rJr·-:lir.1 r,"::t ..::=nt ~:'.~11 ~':: :~::r;.~;j~~ :::-,~ :~
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By a rrnjori ty of both the full City Council and the Cowty Board
of Ccmnissioners after reccmrendations ha\'e been receiyed frr:m the
Planning Commissions of the County and the City.
C. The City or affected property O'NIlers shall initiate ~arents to the
City O:::trprehensive Plan and City Ordinances. Amencinents to the Urban
Growth B:::lW1dary or this Joint Managanent Agreerrent may be in!tiated by
either the City or the County, tot only subsequent to j6int consultation
between the City and County regard!ng any proposed anendrent.
.
Tr.e ?co'lisions 0; t:'lis Joint :·~c.r.3;e:::Er,t .~~(~el;,:ent ar~ si?·:er.:~1:~. I~ =:1 =rt::~~.
ser.tence, clause, 0'· ohr!se sil.=.ll be acj~::,?'?d t:y <1 CCUI': of c::·-;:;=::~1': j~:"i,:;=~:::cr;
to be itl':al1d. the cecision 5:'Jll :-.0: ::ff:::o::: t:::! v::i:~~t.i· of t:-:e ~'=:::'='i~~::~ P!·:~Oi.i
of this ngree~ent.
•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. this Weston Urban Area Joint Hanagement Agreerent
is signed and executed:
•
thiS\C\.-IVday of~1978
lllATILLA ClJ(.WI'Y
IDARD OF (X)~.~USSIONERS
this l:J.day of ~.1978
WmIDN CI'IY CXJUNCIL
•
WESTON URBAN GROWTH AREA JOINT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
" Amendment: Secti.on lX(C) to read
"The City, County, or affected property owners may initiate amendments to
the City COmprehensive Plan for the Urban Growth Area." second sentence
to remai.n as is
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. This amendment to the Weston Urban Growth Area
r Joi.nt Management Ag reement is signed and executed:
-
1978this 'j' day of a1 .
WESTON CITY COUNCIL
'"
<zAGl?? I? A"'=~IrJ [) );'1. IRECEIVED
AU; 2nB
this~dayOf~, 1978
UMATILLA couJfv°
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
•
•
•
Department of Land Conservation and Development
, ,
DOCUMENTS
LOCAL
W~V\
(l'?1~c-) br
1175 COURT STREET N.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 PHONE (503) 378-4926
December 14, 1979
The Honorable Lyn Delph
Mayor, City of Weston
P.O. Box 427
Weston, OR 97886
Dear Mayor Delph:
It gives me a great deal of pleasure to confirm that the Land Conservation and
Development Commission, on December 6, 1979 officially acknowledged the
comprehensive plan and implementing ordinances of the City of Weston as being
in compliance with DRS 197 and Statewide Planning Goals.
The acknowledgment signifies a historic step for the City's land use planning
program. By effectively planning ahead for the wise use of your valuable
land, you have set an excellent example for other communities to follow.
I would like to commend the local officials, staff, and citizens of your
community for their hard work and foresight in the field of land use planning.
Congratulations, ;,I
.~~:W}/J! Kvarsten
t!}rector
W.J(:lC:mh
Gl4(a)
. Enc losure
cc: Umatilla County Board of Commissioners
Jeri Cohen, County Coordinator
Dennis Olsen, Umatilla County Planning Director
Jim Kennedy, Field Representative
BEFORE THE LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF OREGON
IN THE MATTER OF THE CITY OF
WESTON'S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AND IMPLEMENTING MEASURES
COMPLIANCE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ORDER
On June 29, 1979, the City of Weston, oursuant to ORS Ch. 1°7.251111 11 0 77
Replacement Part)., requested that its comprehensive plan and imolementing
measures, consisting of the Weston COmprehensive Plan, adopted Mav 30, 1~78,
amended June 27, 1979; Weston Information Report; Zoning Ordinance #79-2,
adopted May 9, 1979; Subdivision Ordinance IS78-3, adopted Dctober'12, 1978;
Umatilla County Ordinance 178-5 adoptin9 the Weston Plan and Urban Growth Area
Joint Management Agreement, adopted July 19, 1978; be acknowledged bV the Land
Conservation and Development Commission in compiiance with the Statewide
Planning Goals.
The Conmission} reviewed the attached report of the staff of the Department
of Land ConServa\iOn and Development on December 6, 1979, regarding the
campl; ance of the \pforementioned plan and measures with the Statewide PlanninQ
Goals. Section IV of the report constitutes the findings of the Commission.
Based on its review, the Commission finds that the Weston comprehensive
plan and implementing measures comply wUh Statewide Plannin~ Goals adopted by
this Commission pursuant to ORS Ch. 197.225 and 197.245.
Now therefore be it ordered that:
The Land Conservation and Development Commission acknowledges that the
comprehensive plan and implementing measures of the City of Weston are in
compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals.
DATED THIS /~DAY OF ~ b< , 1979.
WJK :RE :mh
ua;kW.~J/ Kvarsten, Director
~
• LAND r.DNSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COfJMISSION
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COMPLIANCE
Cit.v of Wes ton
DATE RECEIVED: July 20, 1070 DATE OF COfJMISSION ACTION: Decem~er s, 1070
•
t. REOUEST: Acknowledgment of Compliance with the Statewine Plann;na Moals
for the comprehensive olan anet implementinq measures.
II. S~1MARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:
A. Staff:
Recommends the Commission acknowl~Qe the City of Heston comorphen-
sive plan and implementinq measures in comoliance with the Statewirle
PlanninQ Goals.
B. Local Coorrlination ~orlv:
Recommends acknowledgment.
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE:
Phone: 903-2918
Jim Kennerly
•
•
LEAD REVIEWER: Llo.vrl Chaom,n
Phone: 378-40 32
LOCAL COORD INATOR: Jeri Cohen
Phone: 27n-n732
Date of Report: Novemher 21, 10 7Q
••
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II l. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
A. GEOGRAPHY:
r. it.y of Wes ton
•
The Citv of Weston is locaterl in eastern Umatilla County alonq Pine
CrP.ek. approximately 20 miles northeast of Pendleton.
B. GOVERNING BODY:
Weston is oovernec1 hy a rna.vor am a four-oerson Citv COllneil.
C. POPULATION:
la78-~20
1975-625
1970-~6n
la60-7B3
1950-~7a
H40-498
•
•
•
D.
E.
PLAN AND IMPLEMENTING MEASURES:
Weston Comprehensive Plan, adopted May 10, lQ78, amended June ?7,
1979;
Weston Information Reoort;
Zoninq Ordinance #7a-2, adooted Maya, 197a;
Subdivision Orninance #578-3, adopted Octoher l?, lOlA;
Umatilla County Ordinance #78-5 adoptina the WP.ston Plao and Urhan
Growth Area Joint ManaQP.ment Aqrepment, anoptec1 Jlll.v lQ, lOlR.
COMPLIANCE STATUS
The Citv receiverl a olanninQ extension in June t 0 7fi with an initial
compliance date of January lQ7Q. Subsequent extensions were qranterl
and $13,440 in planninq assistance ~rants awarded.
City of Weston
IV. FINDINGS:
A. Genpral Overview:
Weston was founded in 1878 in t~e valley of Pine Cree~ as a s~rvicp
center for develooinq a~ricultural activity in the area. The Citv
soon became the biqqest city in Umatill a County anrl the home of
Eastern OreQon State Col1eqe. A local hrick factory supPlied build-
ina materials to the area anrl a number of hrick buildinqs remain.
The City ~as two major foorl processors but manv residents worv out-
side the Citv. The plan calls for exoansion of t~p. industrial arpa
to allow for additional economic develooment.
The Citv was assisted by Umatilla Countv and Steve Randolph, a con-
sultant, in developino the plan.
A population orojection of BOO is used in ~he plan,an increase of 1'0
over the current population. However, the plan also seeks to provide
for increased population shoulrl arlrlitional inrlustrv be attracterl to
the Cit.Y.
An urban ~roh1:h boundary encompassinQ 445 acres has been arlooted. It
includes 103 acres outside the city limits. More than 1~0 acres
within the City and 41 acres of the urbanizahle area are in farm use.
Statewide Planning Goals 3, 4, 15-1° are not applicahle. The Depart-
ment is recomm~nding that the plan be acknowlerlQerl.
B. Goal Comoliance:
1. Cit i zen Invo1vement: (Goa1 1)
Weston's citizen involvement proqram was approved by LCDC in
June 1976. At that time the Planninq r.omnission was aooroverl as
the Committee for Citizen Involv~ent.
Participation has been focused throuah activities of the Plann-
inq Commission (Plan, p. 1), however, two community surv~vs werp
conrlucted as part of the process. A tahloi~ with the plan map
and rlraft policies was rlistributed to all residents of the City.
The plan (p. 10) includes policies to assure involvement in
future changes of the plan and UGR.
Conclusion: The Citv of Weston complies with Goal 1.
•
•
•
•
•
,,
•
•
•
•
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2. Land Use Plannin~: (Goal 2\
The 'City has adopted a comorehensive plan sUPDorted bv a factual
base in the Information Reoort and fin~;nqs in the Dlan. Poli-
cies have heen adopted which show city cOrmlitmpnt to futurp.
courses of action. Suhdivision anti zoninq orrlinances have been
adopted to implement the 01 an.
Umatilla County has adopterl the Weston Plan as an amendment to
the County Plan for the urbanizahle area.
Appendices to the plan include information on affected aqencies
and the coordination orocess'. A two-year plan review schedule
is set (Plan, p. 111.
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal 2.
3. AQricultural Lands: (Goal 31
Not Applicable.
4. Forest Lands: (Goal 41
Not Aoplicable.
5. Open Spaces, Scenic anc1 Historic Areas. and Natural Rpsources:(Goal 5J
The acknow'~Qment request contains the followinq to comelv with
this Goal: .
Factual Information: Information Reoort pp. ?j;_?0, 40; Plan
p. 4;
Plan Policies: Plan pp., 12-13.
Implementing Measures: ~oninQ Ord. Section ?110, ~.10, 4.10;
Subdivision Ordinance Section 4.0
The City has inventoried (Info. Reoort PP. 20-70) wetlands, fish
and wildlife habitat, mineral anrl agqreqate resources, historic
sites (p. 40) and enerQ.V resources. Siqnificant natural
resources do not exist (Info. Report Pp. 20-20). The Salin~
House, on the National Reqistry, and a cemetary outsi~e the
planning area are identified historic sites. Interest in a
downtown historic zone is also indicated (Info. Report p. 401.
The Statewi~e Inventory inclurles hath historic sites. The
attached letter from OooT incorrectly states that the cemetery
is not identified in the Plan ..
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Plan policips fp. l~) encouraae the consprvation of natural
vegetation and consider the establishment of an historical zone.
Imolementina Measures
The zoning ordinance requires that a rlp.v~loomp.nt oermit bp.
obtained prior to construction in the City. Development stand-
ards are irlentifierl which deal specificallv with waterways and
maintainina natural veqetation (~oninq Ord Sec 3.10). The floorl
hazard overla.v zone Poninq Ord. SP.C 4.10) aoolies to the area
alonq Pine Creek anti provides somp. orotection for r~sources
a1onQ the Creek.
,
•
•
Though a historic zone has not yet been adopted the one identi-
fied site within the r.ity is owned ~y the Western Pioneer Asso-
ciation and is currently heinq rP.storerl to serve as a museum
(Personal Communication, Citv Planner, lJ/l~/7q).
The subdivision ordinance (Sec. 4.0\ requires orp.serYation of
existing features such as been watercourses and historic sites.
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal 5.
While specific inplementinQ measures have not been adopted to
protect the Salin~ House, it is currentlv beinq restored for a
museum. The Department believes that this adequately protect
the resource.
Suqqestion for Plan and Implementinq Measure Improvement
It is suaqested that the City adopt implementinq measures to
protect other potential historic sites in the rlowntown area.
6. A; r, Water and Lanrl Resources nua1it.v: (Goa1 fi)
The acknowledgment request contains the followinq to comply with
this Goal:
Factual Infonnation: Info. Report D. ?8; Plan P. 4.
Plan Policies: Plan p. 13.
Implementing Measures: Zonina Ord. Sec. ?.104, 3.~?
The plan flnfo. Report 0.28) hrieflv summarizes existinq
resource quality issues .
.
Plan policies (p. Bl reouire continued compliance witt, st:ate
and federal environmental stanrlarrls. Nonpoint source pollution
prohlems in nearhv aqricultural l~nds are recoQn;zerl.
•
•
-
••
•
•
•
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Development standards are provi~ed relative to erosion ann to
noise in the inrlustrial zone.
Conclusion: The Citv of Weston complies with Goal n.
7. Areas Suh,iect to Natural nisasters an" Hazart1s: (Goal 7)
The acknowlerl~ment request contains the fol1owinq to comoly with
this Goal:
Factual Infonnation: Info. Reoort pp. ')}, ?'lA, ?4, 24A, ?f..-?7,
Plan p. 4.
Plan Policies: Plan op. 13-14. Plan Map
Implementing Measures: Zonina Ordinance Section 3.110,
Article 3.
The plan reco~nizes flood hazarcis in thp plannino area. Weston
1s located along Pine Creek ann lithe areas inrnediately acfjacent
to the creek are flat ... with the immediate hil1sirles r;sina
steeply; over 12% slope" fInfo. Report p. ?~). The plan (p. 0)
notes that development has alrearlv occurrerl alono tl,e crepk ann
the hi11sic1e hazarrls can qenerall.v he rerluced. MaDPinq of steeo
slopes is primarily for erosion rather than lanrlslirle prohlAms
(Personal communication, City Planner, 11/1~/7a).
Plan oolicies (po. 13-14) discouraqe rlevelopment in ha7.arrlous
areas and require site specific hazard information in such arF~as.
The 7.oninq orrlinance inclurles a floorl hazarn overl~v zone
(Sec. ~.110). Development stanrlarrls (Article ~) relate to qrarl-
ing and excavation. Lar~p.r rlevelooments inclunino mohile home
parks, apartments, and industries must prepare a conservation
plan when located on hillsides or alon~ a watercourse P.O. Sec.
3.31(b)) .
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal 7.
SugQestions for Plan and ImolementinQ Measure Inprovement
It is sU9Qested that Article ~ of the loninq ordinance be
amencled to include spp.cific reference to c1evelopment on hill-
s ides.
8. Recreational Neerls: (Goal 81
The acknowledgment request contains the following .to compl.y with
this Goal:
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:
.
Factual Infamation: Info. Report pp. 3Fi-37. t)O. Plan, p. S.
Plan Policies: Plan, DP. 14-15
Implementing Measures: Sub~iv;sion Ord. Sec 4.R.
The plan includes an inventory of existinq recreational facili-
ties (Info. Report p. 3Fi) and oriorities for development (Plan,
p. l:i). Plan policies (DO. '.4-1~) address each of t.hese neerts.
Community facilities are conditional uses in residential zones
in the Cit,v. The subrlivision orcfinance reouires that parks anrl
recreation land be reserve~ (Sec. 4.8).
Conclusion: The City of Weston comolies wi~h Goal R.
9. Economy of the State: (Goal q1
The acknowledqment reouest conta;~s the fol1owino to complY with
this Goal:
Factual Infonnation: Info. Report pp. 40-4(\, Plan PP. ll-n.
Plan Policies: Plan p. IS
Imolementing Measures: Zoning Ord. Secs. ~.RO-2.100.
The eCQnomy of the community is summarized by the followinq
quote (Information Report pp. 44-4S1:
"The economic base of the area is agricu1ture~ wheat anrl
peas. The processing of a~ricultural prorlucts is a major
activity here and accounts for the largest employment hase
follC1o'1ed by government and agriculture. lahor for the
industries is providerl primarily hy residents ollsidp the
community. The continuinq future viahility of the commu-
nit,v is dependent on its ability to attract more residents
and in turn support an exoanderl commercial centpr."
The lamh Weston and Jones Normel foorl processing plants in
Weston employ nearly /00 full-ti~e people and several hunrlred
more during peak prorluction.
•
•
Plan policies address maintaininq the commprcial core ann work- •
inq with ECOAC and the Port of Umatilla to attract new inrlustrv
(P·lan, p. 151.
There are 11 commercial estahlishments within the r,ity. Some
arlclitional vacant conmercial land is provirlerl thro~qh a
residentia1-commercial rlesiqnation and zone (Information Report
p. 54, Pl an, p. 35l.
•
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All industrial land within the City ;s rleveloperl (Information
Report p. !i2L Land outsirle the City, within the Uf,R anrl ad.ia-
cent- to existinq industrial rlevelooment, has heen rlesiqnaterl anrl
zoned for inrlustrial use.
The zoninq ordinance includes Resirlent.ial-Commercial
(Sec. ?80), Centred Conmerc;al (Sec. 2. Cln) and r,eneral Inrlus-
trial (Sec. 2.1(0) lones.
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with r,oal ~.
•
10. Housinq: (Goal!01
The acknowledqment request contains the followino to comply with
this Goal:
Factual Information: Informat.ion Report pp. 11-:l4, ~~-Fl!J, Plan
pp. 6, 21-32.
Plan Policies: Plan pn. 15-16.
•
Implementinq Measures: Zoninq Ordinance, PD. R - 17.
A cloar-to-door housinq survey was conrluctecl in the summer of
1~77. The survey lookeci at housinq stock:, housing conrlitions,
income and current housinq needs. (Information Reoort
pn. 50 -891. Existin9 lanet use has heen mapped. Arlditional
information on recent building trends is also providerl (Plan,
p. 27).
The chart below summarizes current housinq and huildinQ trenrls:
~13
4~
~
4
Units,
1~70
~
?5
?
a
Units Added
73-79Housinq Type
Single Family
Mohile Homes
Duplex
Apartments
Lands Suitable and Available
• The City has inventorierl residential lands (Plam PP. 30-1~) to
determine the amount of vacant land suitahle and available for
clevelopment. Platted buildinq sites within develoo~ areas are
inventoried alonq with the potential in unplatted areas. The
major suitability factor is the flood plain. Acres of steep
slope are considered huilrlahle, though at a lower densitv than
the valley floor. The unknown availahilit,v of hoth platterl pi'l.r-
eels and unplatted parcels ;n farm use ;s also discussed.
•
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lands Neerled
Weston has assumed that it will maintain 1.4~ of the County
population of Umatilla County. The Information Report (0. ,?)
indicates that 120 additional peDDle are expected ann a need for
48 dwelling units shown. Needs for apartment, rental houses ann
buildinq lots are recoQniz~ as well as the imoortance of mohilp
homes as an affordable housing t.VPp' (Plan, p. n). No brea~rlown
of housing needs by type ;s provided.
Approximately 172 acres of huildahle land has been r1esianaterl
residential to meet this need.
,
The plan (p. 351, indicates that 2.3 acres of vacant lanrt ar'"
zoned Commercial. Four huildahle sites with aoproximately one
acre of land in the Residential-Commercial zone are also irlenti-
fie<1 (Plan op. 33-351.
Plan Policies
The City has adooted policies (Plan, p. 16) inclur!inQ the
following:
"To util ;ze as neerled Federal Droqrams that provirle moniFls
for housing assistance and rehabilitation anrl weatheri-
zation.
"To encouraqe r1evelopment within present resirlential
platted sites anrl areas.
"To maintain a flexible polic,V reqarding the location of
apartments, dual or triple-wide mohile homes, and modul ar
houses within the city. provirling aporoDriate site develop-
ment regulations to insure their compatibility within
neiqhhorhoods.
"To encourage maintenance and upkeep of ex;stinQ housinQ.
"Encourage the development of a variety of housing types to
satisfy the differinq neerls of householrls within the CDm-
mun ity. 11
ImplP.mentinq Measures
The Weston 70nin9 Ordinance inclurles two agricultural zonps anrl
six residential zones .
•
The Aqricultural-~arm Use 70ne (~oninq Orrl. Sec 2.'0) (A-FARM)
is an EFU zone with a 19 acre minimum lot sizp. anti is apDliefi to
approximately 150 acres of land currently in farm use.
:
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
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The Aqricultural-Residential ~one (Ioninq Orrt. Sec. ~.2S)
(A-RES) allows sinale family rlwellinqs or Oouhle-wi<1e mohile
homes on one-acre lots. Only a verv small area is currently in
this zone, but the corresoonrlinQ plan des;qnation ;s aooliprl to
the entire West Hills area. This area totals 7n acres anrl is
currentl,v zonec1 A-FARM. Much of t,",is area is in relatively
steep slopes and subdivision ordinance requires subc1ivisions to
be connected to the puhl;c seweraQe system.
Approx imate1v ::In acres of 1and tire zonerl Suhurhan-Resi dent; a1
(R-SUB). The zone (loninq Or<1. Sec. 1.101 allows sinole f.milv
dwellinqs and double and triple wide mobile homes on 1",000
square foot lots.
The General-Residential 7ane !R-GENl !7aninq Or<1. Sec 2.401 is
the basic residential zone anrl ;s applied to most of the
developed resirlential area and n5 acres of bu;'~ahle land on the
eastern side of the City. Sinqle family, duolexes anrl rlouble
and triple wide mobile homes are permitted uses with a minimum
lot size of 8,000 square feet.
Apartment Residential (R-APT) (7onina Or<1. Sec. 2.~0) anrl Mohile
Home Park Resi<1ential (R-MHP) (7onina Or<1. Sec. 2.70) <ones .re
single purpose zones for such uses. Thev are not currently
applied to any existing rlevelopment or buildable lanct and would
require a zone change. The Orrtinance states that, "The zone is
to be applied an.vwhere outside the rlowntohfl area when rlevelop-
ment of apartments is rtesirerl."
As noted above, double-wirte mobile homes are a oermitterl use in
most resirlential zones. The Soecial Resirlential 70ne (R-SPC)
Ponin9 Ord. Sec. 2.501 has heen adooted to allol< sinqle-wide
mobile homes as a conditional use. 'Inrlivirlual huildinq sites
exist in the area zoned R-SPC.
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with (;oal 10.
The City has surveyed housinq needs, inventoried builrlable
lands, adopterl policies and zoned land to meet neerts.
Arrivinq at this conclusion has heen difficult because of the
City's handlinq of aoartments. However, the followinq facts
seem most relevant to the Department:
1. The apparent small need for apartments;
2. The permittinq outriqht of apartments in the General
Commercial and Resirlential Commercial 7ones; anrl
3. Identification of 3PDroximately ~.~ acres of builrlahlp. land
in the COM and R-COM zones.
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The City's process to require rezoninq for aoartments outside of
the downtown area may place an increasec1 burrlen on thc c1evel-
oper. as opposed to a conc1itional use. However, the Deoartment
has no basis to c1etermine that the City will not comply with its
own plan policy "to encouraqe the develooment of a varipty of
housin~ types. 1I
•
11. Public Facilities and Services: (Goal]])
The acknowlec1gment request contains the followinq to comoly with
this Goal:
Factual Information: Infonnation Report cp. 14-40, Plan p. 7
Plan Policies: Plan op. lfi-17
I~plementing Measures: loninq Ordinance po. ~-28
The plan includes an inventory of urban services includinq
sewers, water and schools (Info. Rep. pp. 34-40). There is no
discussicn of solid waste or storm draina~e in the Information
Report, however. the Plan (0. 7) states that "other city ser-
vices such as solid waste disposal. fire and police protection
and stonn drainage. appear to he adequate to meet oresent and
future demanr::l."
Service problems are identifierl relative to sewer service. In
part because of the heavv demands of the food processinq plants.
the present system is believed near caoacity (Info. Rep.
p. 38). Accorrlinq to OED (Personal Communication) the plant is
operating at approximately 3/4 of capacity. Water distribution
problems are being alleviated through a ~nSO.ono grant/loan
guarantee which has been aoproved.
Plan Policies:
Policies (po. 1.(.-17) including the followinq have been anootec1:
"To provide adequate maintenance of city water, sewer and storm
drainage systems."
"Consideration of pooling to provine enforcement of on1inances.
medical and health care and adequate schools."
"To plan public facil Hies, util ities an<i services to meet
expected demanrl through development of capital imorovements
programs. \I
"Extend services only to areas adjacent to existing c1evelooment
and municipal service facilitips."
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
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"Evaluate the impact of proposed developments on rnunicioi!l ser-
v;cp.s and the ahil itv of the city to accOf11llorlate the increase in
demand, as a Dart of the review process for each huildinq per-
mit, zoninq chan~e, subdivision application anrl annexation
proposal. "
"Reouire annexation of 1and outsirle the citv limits nrior to
extension of requested c;t,v services to that lamP! (Plan, D. 17'.
, Implementinq Measures:
Develooment standards are applied to all residential zoneS and
require the provision of mu~icipa' sewer and water service (700-
ing Ord. p. 28). Stannards are also provided for drainaqe (700-
ing Ord. pp. 26-27; Subdivision Ord. Sec. 4.)1. The or(linance
also includes a Growth Zoninq t~ap which recorrrnenrls future zon-
ing of lands, particularly those now in agricultural use (zoninq
Ord. pp. 47-48\.
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal 1'.
Several commmters noted the sew.::!r service lI orohlem. ll Accorriina
to DEn, the s.ystem is not yet at canacity. The plan recoanizes
the need to further study the problem and eventually to unqrarle
the system. There is adeauatp. time and commitment to alan for
such an upgrading.
The City has not inventorierl existinq storm seweraQe in the
City. However, they i nd icate that futu re needs can he met, hi\ve
adopted policies relati~e to the service anrl have arlopterl
implementation measures adequate to assure timely, orrlerl.v and
efficient services.
By executive onter, thE' Governor has desiQnaterl the County as
the planninq and implementing aqency for solid waste (Executive
Order 78-16). The City plan does not reference this fact, but
does recognize that solid waste is a CH.v service. The service
is currently franchised by the City (personal communication,
11/21/79\' General facilities policies have heen develope<i to
insure adequate provision of this service.
SUqQestion for Plan and ImolP.mentinq Measure lmprovement
It is suggested that the City include in the Information Report
infonnation on stonn drainage am solid waste services.
12. Transportation: (Goal 12)
The acknowledament reauest contains the followinq to comply with
this Goal:
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•
Factual Information: Information Report pp. 31), 37, ·37a, 38;
Plan pp. 7-8
Plan Policies: Plan Pp. 17-)8
Implementinq Measures: Subidivision Orrl. DO. 3?-33
Weston has inclurlerl information on automobile, soil, hus, truck
and air transDortation available fInfo. Rep. pp. 37-38). Future
development of a bicycle pat~ is also considered (Info. Reo.
op. 30-37). Need for transoortation services for the rlisadvan-
taged is discussed. along with the plan of a nonorofit corpora- ¥
tion to provide such service- (Inft). Rep. o. 38L
Plan policies (pp. 17-18) adrlress improvina road conrlitions,
rail transportation and transDortation disadvantagerl.
Street standards are estahlished in the subrlivision or~inance
(pp. 33-3,).
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal 17.
13. Ener!l.Y Conservation: (Goal B)
The acknowled9ment request contains the following to comolv with
th is Goal:
•Factual Information: Information Report p. ?O
Plan Policies: Plan, p. 18
Implementing Measures: Zoning Ord. p. ~~
The plan (Info. Rep. p. 29) recognizes the hiqh numher of clear
and sunny days as the rna.ior enerqy resource in the r:ity. A
policy to revise the zoninQ and suhdivision ordinance "to pro-
tect sun rights and encourage utilization of solar enerqy and
landscappino to reduce sumner cooling neens" (Plan, p. 13) has
been adop ted.
Development standards in the zoninQ ordinance (D. ?5) reauire
the p1anti n~ of sharle trees "for the exoress purpose of rerluc i nq •
enerqy consumption. 1I
Conclusion: The City of Weston complies with Goal l~.
14. Urhanization: (Goal 14)
The acknowledqment re~uest contains the followinq to complY with
this Goal:
•
••
•
•
•
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Factual Information: Information Report op. 47-54; Plan pp. R-O
and 22-37
Plan PolicieS' Plan p. \8
Implementinq Measures: Joint Management Aqreement
The City of Weston and .Umatill a County have arlopted an urban
growth houndary based on the seven factors of Goal 14. The
boundary includes 34J acres within the City and 104 acres in the
urban;zable area outside the City. Two ma:ior areas outside the
Cit.v are included; 4!1 acres for industrial use anrl one pfl.rcel of
approximately 23 acres surrounded ~v the C;~v on three sides and
designated for residential development.
The Plan discusses two population projections (Info. Reo,
pp. 47-48) and indicates that approximately 1?0 arlditional
people can be anticipated (Info. Rep. p. o?). The Plan (p. R)
further states that lIinC'!ications are that if an adeouate stloolv
of residential lots and rented housina were made availahle, a .
larqer number of persons would he attracteri to \~eston."
Need Factors (1-2)
The followin~ justification (Plan D. 8) is providerl for the
industrial site:
"Most of the industrial tract within the cit v is alrearly
occupied and the County has r1esiqnated land arljacent to the
city in~ustrial area for both a~ribusiness and industrial
uses. The area directly north is low-lyin~ and housen the
city's sewaqe lagoons but could be rleveloperl for inrlustrial
uses in the future. The ci~v needs these areas to provide
sites for potential new industries."
No need justification is provirled for the residential lands.
The growth report (Plan, PP. 22-,7) states that a total of 000
new dwellin~s can be built within the planninq area, including
approximately 162 units outside the City limits (Plan, p. ,7).
Locational Factors: (3-7)
The plan (p. 8) states that:
"There are a number of vacant lots within the platted area.
but additional land ad5acent to the huilt-up area will he
needed for resi rlenti a1 expans ion. "
"Steep-slODes on the West Hill limit that area's usefulness
for standard residential subdivisions. but do not preclurle
larqer lot rievel0Dlllents. u
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"Certain lands outsirle the r.itv Limits to the east are t.he
most suitable for short-term residential expansion as thev
abutt newly developed areas of town, would he easily served
by nearby water and sewer lines, are acessed bv East Main,
and have more gentle slopes tl"lan the West Hill."
"While the northeast portion of the citv is al so Quite
suitahle for resi!iential development, it is farther away
from existing sewer and water lines than the aforementioned
sites. 1t
Specific findinqs are provided for each of the areas included
within the urban growth boundary (Plan, po. 32-~). These find-
inqs discuss topograohy, existinq uses, development constraints,
availability and potential for services. Residential areas are
included in the UGB primaril.v because they are ad,iacent to
developed areas and can he easily serviced.
Findings reqardinq the :?3 acre residential parcel include: "The
northern area (inside the city limits) can be more effciently
serviced hy water and street extensions throuQh the southern
area; therefore, the Urban Growth Area was drawn t~ include the
lanrl that was once a part of the City." (Plan p. 141.
Transition of Urbanizahle Land to Urhan Uses
Most of the undeveloped resirlential area within the urban qrowth
houndary have been zoned Agricultural Farm Use (A-Farm) with a
19 acre minimum lot size. This is an EFU zone and is consistent
with the City's pol;~v to allow continued aqricultural use
within the City and UGB. Aoproximately ten acres within the
City are zoned Ag-Resi rlenti a1 with a one acre mi nimum 1at size.
The remainder of the land has more dense residential zoninq.
Industrial zoninq of the industrial land outside the r.ity has
been adopted.
Plan policies (p. 13) are 40:
"Encourage the development of new ""esirlential areas to the
north along the Broad Street water main, to the east alonq
Main Street and ahove Railroarl Street on the West Hill as
first phase exoansion areas. 1I
UPhase 1ater neve1opment of the cOlTl1lun ity accord; nQ to
changinq needs and new service extensions."
The Urban Growth Area Joint Management Aqreement l~clunes adopt-
ion of the. city's olan for the urhan area as an amendment to the
county's plan, anoption of the substantivp provisions of the
•
•
•
.,
•
••
•
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City's zoninq a~ subdivision orrlinances~ procerlures"for coor~;­
natin~ the joint review of actions insirle thp. ur,B, policies on
the -extension of Citv services. annexations, roads ann future
zoning. areas now zonert EFU will retain that zone until the
lands are converted to urban uses.
The plan requires that annexation precede the Drovision of cit v
water and sewer services (Plan. p. In.
The aqreement allows identifierl orocedures for revip.w of loc~l
dec i si cns and amenclment procedures.
Conclusion: The City of We9ton complies with Goal 14.
The City and Umatilla County has adopted an urban qrowth bound-
ary consirlerinq th seven factors in the Goal ann an Urhan Growth
Area Joint Management A~reement.
Need for arlc1itional industrial lanc1 has been ctemonstrated anci
inclusion of additional residential land is suoported by
serviceability of the parcels, nearness to existinQ develooment,
and the fact that half of the residential land is surrounderl bv
Cit.v land on three sides.
Comments Received:
The following parties have provided written statements on the reQuest:
D.
Party
Umatilla Co.
FHA
OED
Water Res.
DBPC
DDOT
* Statement attached
Overall Conclusion:
Position
Acknowledge*
No Ob,iection*
No Oh.1ection*
No Ob,iection
No Oh,iection*
Comnent *
•
•
Weston has developed a useful local plan which also arldre5s the
Statewide Planning Goals.
v. Recomnenriation:
A. Staff
Recoomends that the Carmission acknowledqe the Cit.v of Weston cornore-
hensive plan and implementation measures in compliance with the
Statewide Planninq Goals.
City of Weston
B. Local Coordination Body
Recommends acknowledqment.
VI. rorNIssION ACTION: (OecelTtJer 6, 1979)
-)7-
Jcknowledge the City of Weston1s comprehensive plan and implementing
measures as in compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals.
JBK:cz
•
•
•
..
,
, .
,.
REQUEST FOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COMPLIANCE
LOCAL COORDINATION BODY RECOMMENDATION , , - ,: i9,9
City of Wes ton
Sunrnary Recomnenda t i on
•
•
•
•
The City of Weston has developed a Plan that seeks to preserve the rural
and historic character of the community while encouraging economic develop-
ment, provision of a variety of housing. and protection of farm land inside
the City from premature urban development. The Weston Plan has been
coordinated with Umatilla County and affected agencies. Umatilla County
co-adopted the Weston Plan. amending the County Comprehensive Plan and
Zoning Map for the Weston Urban Growth Area. The Umatilla County Board of
Commissioners recommends that the Weston Plan and implementing ordinances
and the amended County Plan for the Weston Urban Growth Area be acknowledged
as being in compliance with Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals.
Introduction
The City of Weston is a small town of 650 persons nestled in Pine Creek
Canyon at the base of the Blue Mountains. The town is halfway between
Pendleton and Walla Walla and only three miles from Athena. The Jones-Normel
and Lamb-Weston canning and food processing plants dominate the north end of
town and provide the largest source of non-farm employment in eastern Umatilla
County. Weston also functions as a residential and service center for the
farms atop nearby Weston, Reed &Hawley, and Wildhorse Mountains.
Weston is an old town, whose early position as a transportation center and
the seat of Eastern Oregon State College endowed the City with many fine
brick homes and commercial buildings. Once a rival to Pendleton, the town
fell into a period of serious decline. Development of the green pea industry
in the 40's, the establishment and growth of the local canneries, and a new
function as part of the commutershed for other nearby towns. has brought
Weston back to a new prosperity.
The development pattern of Weston is quite low density for the size of the
town. Scattered gardens and pastures together with the large lots give the
community the rural character that has attracted many new residents and which
the City wishes to maintain. The many old homes and buildings contribute
equally to the town's character, and Weston is in the midst of a general
rehabilitation and paint-up-fix-up effort. largely privately funded.
The rate of housing development has sky-rocketed in the last three years,
largely due to the efforts of local mobile home dealers. Installation of
mobile homes has been a very controversial subject.
The built-up area occupies only about one third of the land inside the City
limits. The canneries and adjoining vacant industrial land take up another
one third. Wheat/pea fields fill in the remaining one third, largely in
the northeastern and western parts of the City.
With daily Union Pacific rail service. and existing large industrial plants,
the extensive vacant lands along the ral1raod in northern Weston ar~ a prime
site for industrial development. Establishment of new facilities on this
site would diversify the economy of the entire East Bld.
Weston recently secured a $650,000 grant/loan guarantee from FmHA for total
reconstruction of the City's water distribution system. The bond issue was
approved by the voters and bids have been opened for construction of the
project.
PLAN DEVELOPMENT
The City of Weston contracted with the Umatilla County Planning Department
for assistance in developing the new Comprehensive Plan and revised imple-
mentin9 ordinances. Sarah Salazar (76-77) and Steve Randolph (78-79) assisted
the community in this function. The Weston Planning Commission developed the
drafts of the Plan and ordinances, which were then revised by the City Council
before adoption. Then-Mayor Mugh Gilliland attended most Planning Commission
meetings to provide liason. The Draft Plan. Plan revisions and the proposed
Zoning Map were mailed out for public and agency review. Public acceptance
of the new Plan. zoning, and ordinances has been quite good, although a few
outspoken residents decried the whole program as more government interference.
The public hearing on the Zoning Ordinance identified three minor mistakes
on the Plan Map. The Comprehensive Plan was sUbsequently amended by both
the City and Umatilla County.
Both the Draft and Final versions of the Weston Comprehensive Plan were
brought before the Umatilla County Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners
for their review and approval. On July 19, 1978. the Weston Comprehensive Plan
was formally approved by Umatilla County and was co-adopted as an amendment
to the County Comprehensive Plan for the Weston Urban Growth Area. An agreement
between the City and County to jointly manage the Urban Growth Area was also
signed at that time. Weston has a policy of preserving farm land for farm use
until urban development would be timely. Therefore, Exclusive·Farm Use zoning
has been applied to the eastern Urban Growth Area as well as the wheat lands
inside the City limits. At the request of Weston, varied zoning in the
largely industrial northern Urban Growth Area was consolidated using City zones.
Steve Randolph has been aiding Weston in Plan administration although a
contract for his services through the County has not been finalized.
IMPORTANT OATES
,.
•
•
•
November 28, 1977
December 15, 1977
January 11, 1978
January 25. 1978
Draft Plan mailed out to residents and affected
agencies
Public hearing on Draft Plan; City Council approval
~orkshop on Draft Plan before Umatilla County Planning
Commission; approval recommended
Public hearing on Draft Plan before Umatilla County
Board of Conmissioners; approval granted
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• May 5, 1978
May 18, 1978
June 14, 1978
July 12, 1978
July 19, 1978
•
October 12, 1978
October 16, 1978
April 6, 1979
April 26, 1979
•
May 9, 1979
May 23, 1979
May 24, 1979
June 13, 1979
Revised Plan Map and first draft of Zoning Map
mailed out
Public hearing on Comprehensive Plan before Planning
Commission and City Council; City Council adopted
Public hearing on Comprehensive Plan before Umatilla
County Planning Commission
City Council approves Urban Growth Area Joint Management
Agreement
Public hearing on Comprehensive Plan before Umatilla
County Board of Commissioners; co-adopted and County
Comprehensive Plan am~nded; Urban Growth Area Joint
Management Agreement signed
Public hearing on Subdivision Ordinance before Planning
Commission and City Council; Council adopts
Proposed Zoning Map and zone descriptions and adopted
Comprehensive Plan mailed out
Revised zoning proposal mailed out
Public hearing on Zoning Ordinance before Planning
Commission and City Council; City Council approves
by resolution
City Council formally adopts Zoning Ordinance
Public hearing on industrial Urban Growth Area rezoning
before Umatilla County Planning Commission; approved
Public hearing on minor corrections to Comprehensive
Plan before Planning Commission and City Council;
Council adopts
Public hearing on minor corrections to Comprehensive
Plan before Umatilla County Planning Commission;
adoption recommended
•
June 14, 1979
June 27, 1979
PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
City Council approves Growth Zoning Map
Public hearing before City Council and Planning Comnission
on amended mobile home standards in the Zoning Ordinance;
Counc il adopted
•
Weston has designed a flexible Plan to guide the future development of the
community. Should significant industrial expansion occur in northern Weston.
the City has set aside adequate residential and commercial land to accommodate
as many as 1250 new residents. However. in order to prevent inefficient
leap-frog development, residential growth will only be allowed adjacant to
-3-
, .
or within the built-up area. Therefore, should industrial development
materialize quite slowly, the City will retain a compact form and fQrrn
land will be protected from untimely residential expansion. This policy
is laid out in the Comprehensive Plan, as well as the Urban Growth Area
Joint Management Agreement.
Some additional industrial development is definitely a real possibility
given site factors in Weston. The Port of Umatilla will also be working
with the City to locate suitable businesses. The City is rightly planning
for this potential growth, and we admire the development control policies
that will be applied in the interim.
Although mobile homes have been a tough issue for the City Council and
Planning Commission, the City nevertheless has realized the need for
affordable. owner-occupied housing. Reasortable development standards have
been adopted to encourage more stable foundations, attractive installations,
and a blending in with standard houses. Double-wides are allowed out-right
in all residential zones, but single-wi des are restricted to two areas.
The City would like very much to have a moderate-sized mobile home park
developed in town.
Weston has set aside ample room for commercial expansion in the downtown
area and will set aside lands for public use as growth demands. Many in
the community expect their town to remain pretty much as is, so the Plan
and ordinances encourage good new development and rehabilitation within
the existing built-up area. The historic aspect of Weston is especially
emphasized, and we understand a historic preservation program will be
developed over the next couple of years.
CONCLUSIONS
We of the Umatilla County Board of Commissioners feel that the City of
Weston has done a corrrnendable job in preparing a Comprehensive Plan and
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances that reflect the needs and desires of
the community and comply with the intent of the Oregon Statewide Planning
Goals. We have formally approved the Weston Plan and have co-adopted the
Plan for the Weston Urban Growth Area. We urge the L. C. D. C. to approve
the Weston Plan.~_
DATED this d...C\~ayOf~ • 1979.
~t.~
F. K. "Woody'starrett, Ch:::a'i:::rm::Oa"'nCO----
~?i 5"'5"'1"·O"n:::e:::r:------
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRrCULTURE • t::.,~r~hl:.•. '
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION Lt,~ID CC: ~
Room 1590, Federal Building, 1220 5\>1 3rd Avenue'"
Portland, Oregon 97204
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\~. J. Kvarsten. Director
Department of Land Conservatton & Development
1175 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97310
RE: Review of Comprehensive Plan and Ordinances
City of Weston
October 24. 1979
r: '. I -..
' .... s-,.,~ :.
,
-,:~.
Dear Mr. Kvarsten:
Farmers Home Administration has reviewed the comprehensive plan and
ordinances for the City of \~eston and has no objections to the Oregon
Land Conservation and Development Commission's acknowledgement of the
comprehensive plan and ordinances. We find no conflict with Farmers
Home Administration policies, or with our plans and projects for the
area.
The plan takes a favorable view of the two food processing plants in the
area now, but does note that most of the employees of these plants com-
mute from other towns. A lack of housing opportunities in the area
tends to further encourage this situation. Farmers Home Administration
is assisting Weston in obtaining a new water system. The improved water
system will help make more housing opportunities available in Weston.
However, as gasoline prices continue to climb, increased demand for
additional housing opportunities will provide increased pressure to
improve the sewer system of the community.
We appreciate the opportunity of making this review.
Sincerely,
II L_ 2!.--
H K. ~~~L'7'
e Director
cc: Pendleton, FmHA
District Director 1, FmHA
Chief, Community Programs, FmHA
Chief, Rural Housing, FmHA
LEV:1j1
Farmers Home Administration is all Eqllal Opportunity Lelld('r.
Complaillts ofdiscrimination based 0'1 race, sex, religion,
national origin or marital status should be sent to:
Secretary of Agriculture, lVasllill~l?ton, D. C. 20250
1•.".t·JQ CO:-' ..
· '.
.•..-.
'."'::...•.... Department of Economic Development.
- -
VlCTOI't ATlVIH
-
921 S.W. WASHINGTON STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 PHONE (503) 229-5535
-October 24, 1979
Mr. Wes Kvarsten~ Director"
Department of land Conversation
1175 Court Street, N.E.
Salem, Ore90n 97310
and Qeve1opment
"
•
•
Subject: Acknowledgement of Comprehensive Plan
City of Weston
Dear Mr. Kvarsten:
The Department of Economic Development has reviewed the Comprehensive
Plan of the City of Weston and the Oepartment does not object to the
acknowledgement of Weston's Plan.
The Weston Plan is a very well prepared document. It contains an
adequate analysis of the local economy and sets forth realistic economic
goals and policies.
The identified water supply problem in the community has apparently been
resolved through a recent grant and a locally approved bond levy totaling
$650,000. This funding will permit improvement of the water distribution
system. The sewage treatment plant is adequately serving current needs
in Weston, but the City has recognized that exact long-term needs have
not been identified. To determine what improvements might be necessary,
the City is proposing to undertake a study of future needs. We feel this
study is most important since the food processing industries in Weston
are putting heavy demands on sewer systems capacities.
The Plan indicates that industrial land within existing city limits is
entirely developed and no additional industrial uses can be accomodated.
Weston has addressed this problem by proposing a new area for such uses.
We feel the designated area is well situated ;n the community. At such
time as City sewer capacities are increased, this area will adequately
accomodate additional industrial uses.
cable Address--ORECONOEV
'-
, .
Local concerns about weakening demand for canned peas from food
processing plants have been identified in the Plan. We concur that such
concerns are warranted inasmuch as Weston's growth is linked to the
stability of the food processing industry as well as to agriculture. We
recommend the City carefully monitor the trends of the food processing
industry in order to determine what impacts such trends will have on
Weston's planned growth.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
" '
•
,
Sincerely,
/? /{r-z:-.:v.
Roger Eiss
Special Projects Manager
•
.,
Department of Transportation
HIGHWAY DIVISION
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. SALEM. OREGON 97310
October 16, 1979
Lyn Delth, Mayor
City of Weston
City Hall
Weston, DR 97886
Dear Mayor De1th:
DE?ARTM~NT OF
LAND CONSERVATrO~J
tl.' ..... n-·,·, '~." ._ .._
S~J C.,,,
.. ---- .:
•
•
Putting together a comprehensive plan and appropriate
ordinances is an extremely complex task. The main elements
must fit together to form a realistic plan to guide your
areals growth. The portion of the plan that we reviewed
relates to the Department of Transportation programs.
Generally your plan addresses our concerns well. We
appreciate the manner in which your community helped with
. many of the issues directly affecting the Department of
Transportation.
We do have two minor concerns however.
1. The road map in the Information Report
shows Banister Road and Water Street
as being state highways. They are no
longer state ·highways.
2. We note that the city has a historic
site listed on the statewide inventory
but not noted in the plan. We would
encourage the City of Weston to add
at plan update the Weston Cemetery as
an inventory item of historical signi-
ficance.
We would like to be involved in future updates of the plan
and ordinances. It will be helpful if you direct information
on future plan revisions to George Strawn) our Transportation
Planning Representative and Cindy Murphy. our Parks Planning
Representative. We \~uld also appreciate your sending George
notice of zone changes and subdivision approvals along state
highways and ask that you send similar notices to Cindy when
they affect state park facilities. Addresses and phone numbers
of our representatives are enclosed .
Lyn Oelth
Page 2
October 16, 1979
We thank you for this opportunity to comment and look
forward to working with you in the future.
A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Land Conservation and Development to let them know
that we support those elements of your plan that relate to
our jurisdiction. '
Sincerely,
~Robert E. Royer, ssistant Director
Policy and Program Development
Enclosure
cc: W. J. Kvarsten/L1oyd Chapman
Jim-Kennedy' - .. '.'.
Steve Randolph
George Strawn
Cindy Murphy
.' .
•
•
•
. '.
OREGON BUSINESS PLANNING COUNCIL
1178 CHEMEKETA. N.E. SALEM. OREGON 97301 pt-,(ONE (5031370·8112
STAff·
KATHERINE KEENE/OM_, OItKIO'
O'oVlOS H"L
Herv,./l'Nsourc",
....~
October 2, 1979
t .. c:r:i .. :
LIIND CC
."
---, ....
-" .
Mr. Wes Kvarsten, Director
Department of Land Conservation
and Development
1175 Court Street N. E.
Salem, Oregon 97310
Attention: Lloyd Chapman
Dear Mr. Kvarsten:
The Oregon Business Planning Council has reviewed the
Comprehensive Plan and implementing ordinances submitted by
the City of Weston in support of its request for acknowledgment
of compliance.
Overall, we believe the plan and ordinances are adequate
to provide a framework to address growth in Weston. The sewer
and water facilities are adequate at this time, although the
sewer system may require expansion in several years. Even
though land needs for housing were not projected by type,
adequate land has apparently been designated for the standard
range of housing types, especially given the City's small size.
The population projection is in line with the historical
growth rate. There is sufficient buildable land in the city
limits and urban growth area to accommodate the projected growth
and the Plan includes statements to guide growth into the most
suitable areas first. The Plan adequately sets forth the reasons
why certain vacant areas of the City are not considered appro-
priate for current development, whereas other areas outside the
city limits, but within the urban growth area, are considered
appropriate for development.
In summary, the Plan seems well balanced taking into consid-
eration projected growth and the ability of the City to accommo-
date growth.
Si::ct:lh~m Ja&fV-
Associate Planning Director
cc: Lyn Delph, Mayor
Steve Randloph, Planner
Jeri Cohen, Coordinator
Jim Kennedy, Field Representative
MEMIEIIS: 'ASSOCIATEO OREGON INllUSTR1ES - o"gon Fo<ul Indus""S COU/l<:" - O'~ R,,'e" COUftCl1 .OREGON A5SOCIATIQN OF REALTORS' OREGON
COLUMBIA C~APTER A5S00"'TEO GENERAL CONTRACTORS - ConSI'ut'..... Induw., Aavenc"ment Ful'rll' OREGON 51 ATE "'O~EllUllDI:.I'lS ....~~O':I .. HO"
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Department of Land Conservation and Development
1175 COURT STREET N.E.• SALEM. OREGON 97310 PHONE (503) 378·4926
M E M 0 RAN DUM
August 29, 1979
State and Federal Agencies, Special Districts,
Other Local Reviewers and Citizens
SUBJECT,
W. J. Kvarsten, Director
REQUEST FOR ACKNONLEDGMENT OF COMPLIANCE
•
City of Adams City of Heppner
City of Athena City of Hines
City of Bend City of LaGrande
City of Durham City of Paisley
City of Gladstone City of Weston
City of Helix
Comments Due: October 26, 1979.
Tentative Date for Commission Action: December 6-7, 1979,
at a location to be announced.
•
Jurisdiction
Adams
Athena
Bend
Durham
Gladstone
Helix
Heppner
Hines
LaGrande
Paisley
Weston
Field Representative
Jim Kennedy
Jim Kennedy
Brent Lake
Linda Macpherson
Linda Macpherson
Jim Kennedy
Jim Kennedy
Brent Lake
Jim Kennedy
Brent Lake
Jim Kennedy
Lead Reviewer
Ron Eber
Ron Eber
Claire Puchy
Greg Winterowd
Greg Winterowd
Lloyd Chapman
Greg Winterowd
Dale Blanton
Dale Blanton
Dale Blanton
Lloyd Chapman
•
The Oregon Land Conservation and Development Commission has
received requests from the above jurisdictions asking that
their comprehensive plans and ordinances be acknowledged to
be in compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals.
This notice is to afford your agency a review opportunity be-
fore the Commission's action to make sure the comprehensive
plans and ordinances have been properly coordinated with your
plans and projects for those areas .
State and Federal Agencies,
Special Districts, Other Local
Reviewers and Citizens -2- August 29, 1979 ~
If you respond to this notice, please distinguish clearly
between information or a comment presented for the Commission's
consideration as opposed to an objection to the commission's
acknowledgment of the comprehensive plans or ordinances. If the
Commission does not receive an obj~ction from a notified agency,
it will conclude that the agency will follow the comprehensive
plans and ordinances. Comments and objections should be sent to
the Department!s central office in Salem.
Complete copies of the comprehensive plans and ordinances are
available for review in the following locations: ~
Copies of all,plans
LCDC Central Office
1175 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97310
Contact: Lead Reviewer
Phone, 378-4926
LCDC Portland Office
320 sw Stark, Rm, 530
Portland, OR 97204
Contact: Linda Macpherson
Phone, 229-6068
Adams, Athena, Helix, Heppner, LaGrande, Weston
LCDC LaGrande Office
Rm. 135 Classroom Building
Eastern Oregon State College
LaGrande, OR 97850
Contact: Jim Kennedy
Phone, 963-2918
Umatilla County Planning Department
County Courthouse
Pendleton, OR 97801
Contact: Steve Randolph
Phone, 276-7111
(Adams, Athena, Helix, and Weston)
Union County Planning Departme
County Courthouse
LaGrande, OR 97850 ~
Contact: Hanley Jenkins
Phone, 963-9331
(LaGrande)
Morrow County Planning Departml
County Courthouse
Heppner, OR 97835
Contact: Dave Moon
Phone: 676-9233
(Heppner)
East Central Oregoh Association of Counties
920 SW Frazer
Pendleton, OR 97801
Contact: Jeri Cohen
Phone, 276-6732
(Adams, Athena, Helix, Heppner, Weston)
•
City of Adams
City Hall
Adams, OR 97810
City of Athena
City Hall
Athena, OR 97813
City of Helix
City Hall
Helix, OR 97835
City 'of Heppner
City Hall
Heppner, OR 97835
City of LaGrande
City Hall
LaGrande, OR 97850
City of Weston
City Hall
Weston, OR 97886 •
State and Federal Agencies,
Special Districts, Other Local
Reviewers and Citizens -3-
Bend, Hines, Paisley
August 29, 1979
.1
LCDC Bend Office
1012 N.W. Wall, Suite 103
Bend, OR 97701
Contact: Brent Lake
Phone, 389-2253
(All above)
City of Bend
City Hall
Bend, OR 97701
City of Hines
City Hall
Hines, OR 97738
City of Paisley
City Hall
Paisley, OR 97636
Durham and Gladstone
LCDC Field Office in Portland
(see address above)
Metropolitan Service District
527 S.W. Hall
Portland, OR 97201
Contact: Jill Hinkley
Phone, 221-1646
City of Durham
City Hall
Durham, OR 97223
City of Gladstone
City Hall
Gladstone, OR 97027
Deschutes Counting Planning
Department
County Courthouse
Bend, OR 97701
Contact: Betsy Shay
Phone, 382-4000 x75
(Bend only)
Harney County Planning
Department
County Courthouse
Burns, OR 97720
Contact: Carol Smith
Phone, 573-6655
(Hines and Paisley only)
Washington County Planning
Department
County Courthouse
Hillsboro, OR 97123
(Durham Only)
Clackamas County Planning
Department
902 Abernethy Road
Oregon City, OR 97045
(Gladstone only)
•
Note: Reviewers are advised that the Metropolitan Service
District is also reviewing comprehensive plans in the MSD
area during the time frame specified in this notice. Comments
must be forwarded to MSD as soon as possible to be incorporated
into the MSD review. MSD comments must be received by the
Department on or before the due date indicated above.
Also, please note that copies of this notice have been sent to
local offices of state and federal agencies identified by the
jurisdictions.
JKN:CP:cz
!( Steve Randolph, Planning Consultant for WestonUmatilla County Planning DepartmentCounty Courthouse, PO Box 1427
Pendleton, Ore9on 97801 (276-7111 ext.24l)
(after hours: ranch office 276-9070)
13 July 1979
Mr. Wes Kvarsten, Director
( Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development
1175 Court Street Northeast
Salem, Ore9on 97310
Dear Wes,
On behalf of Mrs. Lyn Delph, Mayor of Weston, and Ken Dauble, Cha;r~an of
the Weston Planning Commission, I hereby submit the Comprehensive Plan
and implementing ordinances of the City of Weston to the State of Oregon
for acknowledgment of compliance with the State Land Use Planning Goals.
Six copies of the following documents have been included ;n this packet
for your use:
(
(
Weston Comprehensive Plan
Umatilla County Co-adoption ordinance and
Urban Growth Area Joint Management Agreement
Weston Information Report
Weston Zoning Ordinance
Weston Subdivision Ordinance
Thanks again for allowing us an additional two weeks to finish our publish-
ing. If your staff has any Questions as they review these documents,
please do not hesitate to contact my office. The City of Weston and myself
look forward to meeting with LCDC later this year as they formally review
the Weston Plan.
or Weston
SR:kf
cc: Mayor Lyn Delph
Ken Dauble, Chairman of the Weston Planning Commission
Jim Kennedy, LCDC Field Representative
Jeri Cohen, Local Coordinator
Umatilla County Board of Commissioners
Dennis Olson, Director of the Umatilla County Planning Department
